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by Elise Perachio 

Since October 1987, the School of 
Architecture has not had a Dean, but 
Director of the School of Architec-
ture Gordon Wittenberg said two 
new candidates are currently being 

"It's pretty likely that we'll have 
someone by the end of the semester, 
but we are ready to respond in any 
way we need to," Wittenburg said. 

The duties of the Dean are currently shared by 
Wittenberg, Chairman of Undergraduate Students 
John Casbarian, and Chairman of Graduate Students 
Bill Cannady. 

The 1988-89 Search Committee reviewed five 
candidates last semester, two of whom were chosen 
for serious consideration. Wittenberg said both the 
candidates declined offers for the position because of 
"external reasons." Wittenberg said some factors 
were conflicts with a spou se's career or Rice's location 
in Houston. 

Wittenberg said it has been "a challenge" to con-
vince candidates to consider Houston because "the 
magic and the glamour" created by the economic 
boom are gone. 

Lucrative business opportunities for architects on 
the East and West Coasts draw good candidates away, 
but Wittenberg said "the building climate in Houston 
is improving, so it [recruiting] is getting easier." 

This year's search committee has ten members: 
Provost Neal Lane, who serves as chairperson; Dean 
of Humanities Allen Matusow; architecture alumni 
Raymond Brochstein and Frank Kelly, Professors of 
Architecture Albert Pope, Anderson Todd and Peter 
Waldman; Master of Architecture student Patrick 
Condon; Bachelor of Arts in Architecture student 
Michael Haverland; and Bachelor of Architecture 

The dean's office remains empty in the School of Architecture. 

student Anne Nixon. 
Wittenberg said, "President (George) Ruppasked 

us to find the very best person we could. Our job is to 
identify him and Rupp's is to get him. I'm very happy 
with the search; the University is willing to stand 
behind the school. They really support us." 

He said members of the cojnmittee have traveled 
to Boston and Los Angeles in search of candidates. 

"We have gone for an exceptionally high caliberof 
people. I hope the committee will continue to have the 
highest of standards in the search." 

However, some students weren't so positive about 
the situation. 

Senior architecture studentTracey Freeman said 
They seem to be dragging their feet Everybody's 
pretty frustrated about it We get the impression that 
they're not that anxious to find a dean.. .they'd take 
care of this by now." 

Freeman said the lack of a dean creates a void and 
makes a poor impression on other schools. She said, 
"It's not easy to find somebody who's of the right 
caliber." 

Architecture students play a role in the decision 
process; last semester they listened to speeches by 
five candidates. Students met with Cannady, Casbar-
ian, and Wittenberg later for open discussion about 
the candidates. 

SEE ARCHITECTURE. PAGE 10 

Rupp discusses tuition 
with students at forum 
by Katherine Feibleman 

The Student Association spon-
sored a forum with President Rupp 
on "The Future of Tuition" Tuesday, 
February 21 in the Grand Hall. Over 
a hundred students attended, Stu-
dent Association President Andy 
Karsner said. 

In his opening comments, Rupp 
restated "three guiding principles" 
outlined in his letter on tuition. 

The first principle states the im-
portance of having low tuition at 
Rice, "It is very important for the mix 
of students we have here. I have no 
interest in increasing it as an end in 
itself," Rupp said. 

The second principle is the prac-
tice of student admission without 
regard to need. This need-blind 
admission is fundamental to the uni-
versity's identity, Rupp said. 

The third principle states that 
revenue must be increased, if the 
quality of education is compromised 
for financial reasons. 
Bad Economic Times 

Rice's finances have suffered 
from the hard economic times of the 
area, and its income from the oil and 
gas industry and from real estate in 
the Southwest has decreased. In 
addition, state and federal funds 
have also been greatly reduced. 

Rupp expressed problems find-
ing areas to reduce the University's 
spending. 

"This university is very lean in 
terms of what is spent on anything 
besides students and faculty mem-
bers. It's leaner than any other first 
class university in the country," 
Rupp said. 

College yell war results in visit to the Proctor for five 
by Sue-Sun Yom 

Five undergraduates will bring a 
case before University Court in the 
next two weeks alleging that no pre-
scribed policy exists on "college yell 
wars." RUPD Sergeant Clarence 
Veltman reported the students to the 
Office of the Proctor Sunday, Febru-
ary 19 without prior warning on a 
charge of disorderly conduct 

According to the Texas Penal 
Code, Section 42.01, "unreasonable 
noise in a public place" constitutes 
disorderly conduct 

The five students involved were 
Will Rice College freshman Jeff Fein-
berg, WRC freshman Andrew San-
som, WRC freshman Chris Griffin, 
WRC sophomore John "Biff Clay, 
and a Lovett College student. 

Proctor Edward Holt met with the 
Lovett and WRC masters and the 
students Wednesday afternoon. Holt 
suggested the students take the is-
sue to University Court, and the stu-
dents agreed. 

Holt said, "In the past, it's my 
understanding that there have been 
yell wars. Sometimes there are or 
aren't complaints. There doesn't 
seem to be and hasn't been a consis-
tent policy. We need to reach some 
sort of consensus. Of course, the 
RUPD's job is to enforce the law." 

Lovett College master Robert 
Jump said this was the first case of 
this nature he could remember. 
WRC master Edward Doughtie said 
he thought complaints should be 
formally directed to college officers. 

"Given the fact that yell wars are a 
fairly common practice and no one 
warned them before the campus 

police took their names, there were 
mitigating circumstances. I was not 
pleased that they came down fairly 
hard without investigation or warn-
ing. They were being obscene as well 
as loud, but the context of college 
yell wars is to be loud and obnox-
ious," Doughtie said. 

The students had been using of-
fensive language and shouting from 
the sundeck of WRC at approxi-
mately 2:30 a.m. Sunday morning. 
Clay said Sid Richardson, Hans/en, 
and Wiess College members were 

responding. 
"Officer Veltman and his partner 

were checking out elevators at Sid 
Rich, and they heard us. Then he 
came up and took our IDs without 
warning us. 

"We cooperated fully. The proc-
tor was very reasonable and sug-
gested we take it to University 
Court," Clay said. 

Clay said yell wars are traditional 
and have never been reported to the 
Proctor without warning. 

University Court Chairman Bill 

Barrett said the Court will hear the 
case within ten days after official 
receipt of the case from the proctor. 

Barrett said he will review the 
case to decide whether the WRC 
Court should hear the four WRC 
members. 

WRC Court has requested to hear 
the case. 

"We don't have that many cam-
pos, so why did this require a scene 
when there is such a problem with 
crime that we are under-staffed 
Clav said. 

Samfield to retire soon 
by Jim Kelly 

Director of Physical Plant Edwin 
Samfield announced his retirement 
Wednesday, February 15 after nine 
years in the position. Samfield has 
been asked to continue for an indefi-
nite period until the transition to a 
new director is made. 

"There's a new administration 
here and I just think it's time to move 
on. I think we've <got a really well 
organized and efficiently managed 
department here now," Samfield 
said. 

Vice President for Finance and 
Administration Dean Currie said 
Samfield will not actually leave for 
several months. 

"I haven't even started to search 
for his successor. Ed's worked very 
hard over the past nine years and I'm 
sure he'll stay to ensure an orderly 
transition," he said. 

Samfield said he has seen much 

improvement in the operation of 
Physical Plant since his arrival. He 
supervised the design and construc-
tion of nine major building projects 
and two cogeneration power plants. 

"Every one of those projects has 
come in within budget and on time," 
Samfield said. 

Samfield said he is particularly 
proud of the three-year-old cogen-
eration power plant, which he said 
has saved the university a million 
dollars a year in purchased utility 
costs. 

A second cogeneration plant will 
come on line this week. 

The university-wide power failure 
which occurred two weeks ago was 
"one of the more memorable occa-
sions" of the last nine years, Samfield 
said. "We had all power back on in 
most areas of the campus by the next 
morning." 

Samfield came to Rice after 26 
years in a similar position with 
NASA, where he took part in the 

Physical Plant Director Ed Samf ie ld 

construction of the Johnson Space 
Center. 

"This is the second time I've re-
tired," he said. "It's been a very enjoy-
able part of my life, at Rice Univer-
sity, and I leave it rather reluctantly." 

"We [the President's office and 
the Board of Directors] have worked 
very hard to avoid increasing tuition. 
. . .As a result endowment income 
has gone substantially up. . . .We've 
set new records in gift income. . . . 
We've also increased grant and con-
tract income and have taken steps 
that that grant and contract income 
carries more of an unrestricted 
clause than it has ever before," Rupp 
said. 

The graduate and research pro-
grams have also contributed to the 
general financial welfare of the insti-
tution. 

"We have pressured the federal 
government to increase our rate of 
reimbursement for indirect costs on 
research grants. We're on track to 
double the volume of research 
grants in the period of '85 to *90. We 
have required of our researchers 
that they use their research grants to 
collect graduate students' tuition 
rather than have graduate students' 
tuition wavers funded out of Rice 
money," Rupp said. 
The Middle-Class S tuden t 

Rupp expressed concern with 
losing quality students due to higher 
tuition, "We need to be very careful 
that we increase tuition at the slow-
est rate comparable to preserving 
the quality of the institution." 

Baker college sophmore Everett 
Lynch asked what would happen to 
those who came to Rice because of 
low tuition and now may be unable to 
continue at Rice with the tuition in-
crease. 

"We will make sure that it is not 
difficult for you to continue; that is to 
say, we will meet the demonstrated 
financial needs," Rupp said. 

Rice does not give aid to people 
according to national norms. That is 
why three-fourths of all financial aid 
to Rice students comes from Rice's 
own funds. No one else will finance 
these middle-of-the-road people, 
Rupp said. 

"One of the niches Rice has al-
ways had is to allow people [to come 
to Rice] who don't have the re-
sources and the background and 
who aren't dirt poor and who can't 
knock-down, drag-out demonstrate 
that they don't have a penny in their 
pocket 

"But we all have to pull our own 
weight. 'Ma' Rice or 'Pa' Rice or the 
plantation can't just take care ofeve-
rybodv forever," Rupp said. 

SEE TUITION . PAGf. 10 

ELECTIONS 

More campaign 
promises per 
square inch than 
any other paper. 
See pages 4-6 

FINE ARTS 

Harold 
Bunniemeister on 
Rushdie, Elvis, 
Napoleon and Bill 
and Ted's Excellent 
Adventure. 
See page 11 
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Opinion 
Ballotting system explained 

For those of you who are unclear as to how the preferential 
ballotting system works or why it is used, a brief explanation follows. 
While the system may at first seem to be unnecessarily complicated, 
the motivation is simple. Rather than have endless rounds of run-off 
elections, voters are asked to indicate who they would vote for in a 
run-off if their preferred candidate was eliminated. 

It is important to note that by selecting a second or third place 
candidate, you cannot hurt your first place candidate's chances to be 
elected. Likewise, your third place preference cannot hurt your 
second place choice. Your ballot will not contribute anything to your 
less-preferred candidates until all your more-preferred candidates 
have been eliminated. 

In tabulating preferential ballots, only first-place votes are counted 
in the first round. If no one has a simple majority, then the candidate 
with the least votes is eliminated and the votes redistributed to those 
voters' second choices. This process is repeated until one candidate 
has a majority. Beyond this point, redistribution of votes would not 
affect the outcome of the election. 

Election Candidates 
Position/ Name Class College 

•SA President 
Dennis Abbott Junior Baker 
Lisa Thompson Junior Wiess 
Robert Tru scott Junior Hanszen 
•SA Internal Vice President 
Mary Elliott Junior Will Rice 
Samantha Hendren Junior Ixwett 
•SA External Vice President 
Dan Cheyette Sophomore Sid Rich 
•SA Secretary 
Ellen Rein Sophomore Baker 
•SA Treasurer 
Jenni Rausch Junior Hanszen 
•RPC President 
Tre Fischer Junior Hanszen 
Steve Can tre! 1 Sophomore Baker 
•RPC Internal Vice President 
Tiffani Cook Junior Baker 
Franklin Ix>gan Sophomore Jones 
•RPC External Vice President 
Rick Hahn Freshman Jones 
Lloyd Bellah Junior Hanszen 
Rich Francis Freshman Lovett 
•RPC Secretary 
Chris Cowles Sophomore Jones 
Sandra Tsai Sophomore Brown 
•RPC Treasurer 
Chris Ix>we Sophomore Jones 
•Thresher Editor 
Sue Sun Yom & Anurcet Bajaj Sophomores Jones, Brown 
Greg Kahn & Sarah Ijocdy Junior, Sophomore SRC, Will Rice 
•Campanile Editor 
Jennifer Cooper Junior Will Rice 
•University Council 
Michacl Raphael Junior Will Rice 
John Wilson Junior Baker 
•Senior Honor Council 
Richard Floyd Wiess 
Libby Schwartz Jones 
Angela Berry Hanszen 
Lloyd Bellah Hanszen 
Jeff Bates Jones 
Jean-Pierre Baizan Sid Rich 
Carol Lynn Trippitelli Jones 
•Junior Honor Council 
Ben Worsley Will Rice 
Chap Attwell Brown 
Trey Teichelman Brown 
Teresa Schiller Brown 
Kevin Yankowsky Brown 
Andrew DiNovo Wiess 
Jeff Ayer Baker 
Christine Mantegna Jones 
Eric Kennedy 
•Sophomore Honor Council 
Rob LaVohn Wiess 
Wendy Burk Brown 
Lylc Williams Brown 
Rcena Kawal Brown 
Tameeza Asaria Brown 

Vote on blanket tax change 
In order to offer the restructured and reformed University Court 

the ability to independently manage its own budgetary needs, the 
Student Association Senate has moved to establish a $0.25 blanket-
tax fee per student. 

Although this tax is nominal, its establishment has been tied to a 
$0.25 reduction in the current Student Association blanket tax. In 
essence, students are being asked to support a small change in 
allocation of current funding. 

The proposal for a new tax is needed for the new court's autonomy, 
and the proposal for the reduction is both fiscally sound and respon-
sible. The referendum will be voted on duringthe general election on 
Tuesday. 
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Endowment dwarves tuition increase 

commentary 

by Sarah Leedy 

According to Dr. Rupp's state-
ments at the Tuition Forum on Tues-
day night, the tuition increases this 
year and last year for students con-
form to the guidelines set by the SA 
Committee on the Tuition Question, 
that is, it was the last possible option 
for the administration for accruing 
necessary funds and maintaining the 
high quality of Rice University. 

Dr. Rupp cited losses in federal 
and state financial aid, rising salaries 
for gaining and keeping top-quality 
faculty, and the economic crises af-
fecting profits from oil and gas in-
vestments as the factors requiring 
the administration to look for in-
creased revenue. He also stated that 
both the total endowment and the 
total gift contributions had risen in 

this year. He also proudly explained 
how the graduate program is already 
bearing more of its own financial 
burden than in the past. These fac-
tors would seem to significantly 
lower the strain on the current fiscal 
budget required to retain the aca-
demic quality of Rice. 

Many students have asked, as 
several did Tuesday night, why such 
a relatively large amount of money 
from students, an $800 increase this 
year, must be taken for such a rela-
tively low benefit to the budget, 
about .11% of total marketable en-
dowment. Dr. Rupp answered that 
the approximately $1.5 million net 
revenue from the increase could not 
be taken out of another part of the 
budget He admirably refused to cut 
faculty or staff pay increases or lower 
funding for academic resources. He 
also eloquently defended the ex-
penses of a home for the Shepherd 

School and a new Biosciences build-
ing. 

What Dr. Rupp avoided mention-
ing, however, was that Rice has the 
third largest endowment per student 
in the entire nation. It can afford 
losses as insignificant as .11% of the 
total endowment in order to preserve 
the need-blind, financially heteroge-
neous student population. 

Unless, of course, Dr. Rupp is not 
serious about his emphatic claim 
that he will only recommend tuition 
increase^ when it is the last possible 
option. 

Dr. Rupp's participation in this 
Forum shows his interest in better 
relations with the student body on 
the tuition question. His reputation 
with us would be much improved if 
he would explain why Rice must 
strictly protect a generous endow-
ment at such a high price for stu-
dents. 

Clarkson presents facts on abortion 
To the editors: 

In response to Jesse Richardson's 
letter about Roe v. Wade (Opinion, 2 / 
10/89), I must first admit that I could 
not find a specific case where the 
Supreme Court actually reversed the 
Dred Scott decision, but the Su-
preme Court did approve the consti-
tutionality of the 13th, 14th, and 15th 
amendments, thereby reversing it-
self on its initial position. However, 
in a similar case, Plessey v. Ferguson, 
the Supreme court relegated blacks 
to second class status by promulgat-
ing the idea of "separate but equal," a 
decision that was overturned by the 
Brown v. Board of Education deci-
sion. Other than that, Mr. 
Richardson gives a fairly generic 
defense of the Supreme Court's infa-
mous decision. Bernadette Gillece, 
in her letter (2/17/89), goes even 
further with such rhetoric in her ad 
hominem attacks on pro-life activists. 
She even attempts to deny the scien-
tific fact that the unborn baby is alive, 
although throughout her letter, she 
presents not one shred of evidence 
to support her position—rhetoric 
without substance or basis in fact. 
Facts and reasonable analysis of 
those facts are the only things that 
can support any argument effec-
tively. 

Fact: The unborn baby is alive. 
Even at conception, the unborn baby 
is a live cell, complete with all of the 
genetic building blocks necessary to 
grow into an adult At conception, 
the baby is alive, PERIOD. 

Fact: The unborn baby is a human 
being. Anybody can pick up any 
journal of obstetrics, or even some 
issues of Life magazine, and find out 

enough information to convince 
them that the unborn baby is a 
human being. Denying the facts will 
not make them go away. 

Fact: Roe v. Wade was a case to 
decide if a state had the right to 
regulate abortion. Therefore, the 
defense, led by Henry Wade, only 
presented evidence on behalf of 
Dallas County to argue that it did 
have the right to regulate abortion on 
demand. There was NO EVIDENCE 
presented on behalf of the unborn. 
Therefore any medical arguments in 
the majority opinion were those of 
Justice Blackmun based on his 
"supposed" medical knowledge. 

Fact: Justice Blackmun's medical 
knowledge, as expressed in the ma-
jority opinion, was fundamentally 
flawed. He made his viability argu-
ment based on weeks of gestation, 
whereas the standard obstetric ref-
erence is in weight His guess of 24 
weeks as the limit of "viability" is 
completely incorrect. Even in 1973, 
the estimated limit of viability was 20 
weeks with exceptional cases surviv-
ing even earlier deliveries. By bas-
ing a major part of the decision on 
arguments involving his definition of 
"viability," Justice Blackmun placed 
Roe v. Wade and subsequent deci-
sions on a very unstable crutch, 
given the advances in medical tech-
nology. 

Fact: After Roe v. Wade, a woman 
could obtain an abortion up until the 
point that she began labor if she 
could get any physician to say that 
the abortion was in the interest of her 
health. Doe v. Bolton defined health 
as "all factors-physical, emotional, 
psychological, familial, and the 

woman's age-relevant to the well 
being of the patient," which in prac-
tice legalized abortion until the day 
of birth for reasons including "men-
tal inconvenience." If, as Mr. 
Richardson claims, the initial intent 
of Roe v. Wade was to let states regu-
late abortion, why is the Missouri 
law, which defines life as beginning 
at conception, being challenged as 
unconstitutional? 

Fact: The majority opinion of Roe 
v. Wade shunned the opportunity to 
decide if the unborn baby was a per-
son. In fact, one of the more famous 
passages of Roe v. Wade shows how 
biologically jejune the decision re-
ally was: "We need not resolve the 
question of when life begins." By 
avoiding the fact that the baby is 
alive, the Supreme Court skirted the 
question of legal personhood. 

Fact: The argument of legal per-
sonhood of the unborn is the Achil-
les' heel of Roe v. Wade, for if legal 
personhood can be established, the 
unborn baby cannot be deprived of 
life without due process of law under 
the 14th amendment, and in fact, the 
unborn baby would gain all of the 
rights to which it is entitled under 
the constitution. Even Miss Gillece 
would have to admit that if legal 
personhood is reinstated for the 
unborn, her entire argument 
crumbles into dust Roe v. Wade was 
tenuously based on the nebulous 
"right to privacy", not on any "right to 
choose" as Miss Gillece would have 
one believe, and this "right to pri-
vacy" doesn't exist in the 
constitution. It was something 
which the supreme court had legis-

SEE FACTS, PAGE 3 
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Facts 
FROM PAGE 2 

la ted ear l ie r . H o w e v e r , t h e p ro t ec t i on of life is 
spe l l ed o u t explicitly in t h e cons t i t u t i on . T h e 
u n b o r n b a b y is a p e r s o n , a n d w h e n t h i s f u n d a -
m e n t a l p r inc ip le is r e i n s t a t e d , civilized s o c i e t y 
c a n c h a l k u p a n o t h e r v ic tory for h u m a n r i g h t s . 

O n e final po in t a b o u t t h e two p ro -abor t i on 
le t te r s . M i s s Gi l lece t r i e s to d i s c r e d i t t h e pro-
life m o v e m e n t by a t t a c k i n g J u d e o - C h r i s t i a n 
v a l u e s a n d a c c u s i n g pro-life ac t iv is t s of b e i n g 
men ta l ly res t r ic t ive . S h e a c c u s e s t h e n e n t i r e 
m o v e m e n t of h a v i n g little to d o w i t h sc ient i f ic 
fact a n d of t ry ing to l eg i s la te mora l i t y a n d 
a r g u e s t h e i s sue by a t t a c k i n g t h e m e m b e r s of 
t h e oppos i t ion . T h e r e a s o n fo r t h i s is obv ious : 
o n c e t h e e v i d e n c e is o u t in t h e o p e n , t h e only 
ve rd i c t t h a t is logical, cons t i tu t iona l ly c o r r e c t , 
medica l ly valid, a n d c o n s c i o u s of h u m a n r i g h t s 
is t h e ve rd i c t tha t t h e u n b o r n a r e h u m a n b e i n g s 
a n d t h e r e f o r e have r i g h t s a n d d e s e r v e p ro t ec -
t ion. Mr . R icha rdson r e f u s e s to u s e t h e w o r d 
"baby" w h e n a r g u i n g for abo r t i on o n d e m a n d . 
If t h e r e is s u p p o s e d l y n o t h i n g w r o n g w i th 
a b o r t i o n , w h y can ' t w e r e f e r t o t h e c o m p o n e n t s 
of t h e p r o c e d u r e a s t h e y real ly are . T h e "at-
t e n d i n g p h y s i c i a n " is t h e a b o r t i o n i s t T h e 
" t e rmina t i on of p r e g n a n c y " is an abor t ion . T h e 
w o r s t e u p h e m i s m s d e a l wi th t h e b a b y itself. 
Cal l ing it a l u m p of "fetal t i s sue" or " spec ia l i zed 
cel ls" a c c o r d i n g to M i s s Gil lece, is a n o b v i o u s 
a t t e m p t t o d e - h u m a n i z e t h e ba by . R e m o v i n g 
fetal t i s s u e is s o m u c h e a s i e r to dea l w i t h t h a n 
kil l ing a b a b y . B u t if t h e r e is n o t h i n g w r o n g 
with ki l l ing t h e b a b y , w h y t h e c i r c u m v e n t i o n of 
a c c e p t e d l a n g u a g e . T h e d e h u m a n i z a t i o n of 
t h e J e w i s h p r i s o n e r s in t h e Nazi c o n c e n t r a t i o n 
c a m p s so t h a t t h e SS g u a r d s wou ld n o t feel 
gui l ty a b o u t b ru ta l ly ki l l ing so m a n y i n n o c e n t 
peop le is a l m o s t iden t ica l t o t h e d e h u m a n i z a -
tion of t h e u n b o r n b a b y so tha t ki l l ing it is 
s o m e h o w l e s s s e r i o u s . T h e u n b o r n h a v e no 
way to c r y ou t . It is u p to u s to d o so. 

O v e r t u r n i n g Roe v. Wade wou ld b e a 
t r i u m p h of j u s t i ce a n d h u m a n r i g h t s . W e a r e 
kil l ing o u r c h i l d r e n a t a r a t e of 1.5 mill ion e a c h 
year . T h e l e a d i n g c a u s e of in fan t mor ta l i ty in 
t h i s c o u n t r y is no t d i s e a s e ; it is no t ma lnu t r i -
t ion; it is a b o r t i o n . T h e w o m b u s e d to b e t h e 
sa fe s t p lace f o r a baby ; n o w it is t h e m o s t 
dead ly . 

Gavin Clarkson 
Lovett '91 
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ALSO, PIP I MENTION HIS 
MANNERS? 6EOR6E BUSH 15 
NOTHIN6 IF NOT POLITE! HJHO 
AMONG US HAS NOT RECEIVED 
A NOTE FROM HIM ATONE 
TIME OR.., UH 

HARV-

W H O M - ITMXJ6HT 

MOON IS MPsrucr 

OVER! 
HARV, IT'S 
MONDAY. 

WHAT? MONDAY? 
YOU MEAN... RIGHT IN 

ON ETHICS. 
\ 

UH-HUH 

s 

THIS JUSTIN, CAMPERS! THE 
FIRST "HITPARAPE OF SHAME" 
FROM THE BUSH APMINISTRATION! 
IKNOUJ, I KNOW, IT SEEMS A 

s TAPE ARM, BUT WHAT ARB 
\ YOU GO-

ING TO 
PO? 

LET'S GET TO IT I SENATOR JOHN 
TOWER, ALLEGATIONS OF PRINK-
ING ANP WENCHING; REP JACK 
KBMP, FINANCIAL IMPROPRIETIES-
C. BOYPEN GRAY, ETHICS CHIEF-, 

SAME 

SEE IMHAT 
THAT CANT HAPPENS WHEN 
BE RIGHT... WE GO OFF THE 

JOB FOR A WEEK7 

ETHICS 
CHIEF ? 

SINCE THEN, WE'VE SEEN JOHN TOW-
ER SCANDALIZED BY HIS PECCADIL-
LOS INVOLVING WINE, WOMEN ANP, 

R / ONE ASSUMES, SONGj 
. JACK KEMP, AO 

CUSEP OF FINAN 

LESS THAN ONE MONTH 
AGO, 6E0RGE BUSH'S 
THEME-OF-THE-WEEK 
WAS ETHICS! HEWOULP 
NOT TOLERATE, HE TOLP 
US,EVENTHEAPPBAR 

ANCE OF 
IMPROPRIETY 
IN HIS AP-
MINISTRATION! 

ALL OF THIS PURJNG THE 
FIRST TWO WEEKS OF 
GEORGE BUSH'S WATCH' 
IS THIS WHAT BUSH 

MEANT BY...BY... 

. J ' 
br 

ACTUALLY, I 
FEEL KJNPA 
SORRV FOR 
THE GUY 

PBLAYLP 
HONEYMOON 
SYNPROME. 

CIAL IMPROPRI-
ETIES; PITTO, 
ETHICS CHIEF 
C. BOYPEN 

GRAY.. 

a 

/§ 
5AM NUNN'S WORST NIGHTMARE. | WHAT IF IT DOES, YOU ASK? 

WELL, BEFORE (AJE KNOUJ 
IT, WE COULD BE LOOKING 
AT SAM NUNN'S WORST 

[ NIGHTMARE' 

...ANP THE CLUSTER OF PROBLEMS 
5URR0UNPIN6 JOHN TOUJER 
THE SEEMINGLY ENDLESS STREAM 
OF ALLEGATIONS-NOW MAKES IT 
ALMOST UNTHINKABLE THAT THE 

SENATE WILL VOTE TO 
CONFIRM HIM AS 

WHAT 
IF IT 
DOES? 

JOES PIZZA! HA, HA! OH, 
HI, GENERAL! JES'KJPPIN'! 

>•' HA, HA! WHAZZUP'-

% 

U 

THAT HE PICKS AN ETHICS 
CHIEF WHO FAILS TO REPORT 
INCOME, ANP A SECRETARY 
OF HEALTH ANP HUMAN SER-
VICES WHO TRIES TO DOUBLE 
V'P2\ 

WHAT DOBS IT SAY 
ABOUT GEORGE BUSH 
THAT HE PICKS A 
SECRETARY OF DE-
FENSE WTTH A HISTORY 

OF ALCOHOL ABUSE. 

, 5 ) * X 

BOTTOM 
LINE, CAMPERS... 

IT SAYS 
PAN QUAYLE 
WASN'T A 

FLUKE1 

WELL, THAT'S 
IT, HARVEY! 
THANKS FOR 
JOINING US ! 

/ 

ZmL 

MY 
PLEA-
SURE, 
MARK. 

YOU KNOW, HARV, YOU GUYS 
PIP YOURSELF PROUP WTTH 
THIS CARTOONISTS'HONEYMOON. 
IT WAS A REAL PUBLIC 
SERVICE I ^ / 

a 

WOULD YOU EVER CONSIPER 
EXTENDING IT, YOU KNOUJ, 
GETTING BEHIND THE PRESh 
PENT ANP REALLY GIVING 

THE GUY THE CHANCE? 
\ 

I'VE GOT AIE, 
NEITHER 

1 

A FAMILY, 
AIE, 

NEITHER 
1 MARK. 

AIE, 
NEITHER 

1 

1 1 

it 
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STUDENT ASSOC/A TION PRESIDENT 

DENNIS ABBOTT 

Many challenges face 
the next Student Associa-
tion. Perhaps the most 
obvious is the question of 
campus security and what 
action can be taken to 
make improvements. Ad-
ditionally, the future of 
Rice's Division IA, South-
west Conference athletic 
program will soon become 
an issue of great concern. 
Recurrent issues such as 
tuition increase, judicial reform, and RPC reform will 
again demand the attention of the SA. Whatever the 
topic, the Rice SA needs someone who can meet the 
challenges directly and with committment, and provide 
the leadership necessary to achieve solutions which 
are most beneficial for the students. I can be the one to 
provide that leadership. 

This year, the Student Association Senate has 
brought about more changes than in many past years 
combined. As SA Internal Vice-President, I have invited 
change to increase the productivity and success of the 
Senate. This year's agenda reflects a renewed interest 
in student services and a challenge of increased repre-
sentation. The positions on the SA Senate are no longer 
titles without active job descriptions, and should never 
return tosuch. Yet for the senate to remain idle would be 
a personal loss to me and a significant loss to all 
students. Combining what has been learned this year 
with new ideas for the future, the next SA will be 
prepared to face the challenge to move onward and 
build on the advances of this year. I would be honored 
to be given the opportunity to serve next year as the SA 
President. 

LISA THOMPSON 

Qualifications: Student 
Associat ion Secretary, 
Elections Chairman, Mem-
ber of the Financial Aid 
Sub-Committee, Member 
of the RPC Constitutional 
Committee, Wiess OC 
Representative. 

Statement: As Secretary 
of the Student Association 
and as a concerned mem-
ber of the Rice student 
body, I have observed a 
number of internal changes which should be made if our 
needs as students are to be met. These changes are 
mainly of an administrative nature. 

This year's Senate implemented a number of Student 
Services which I see as a step in the right direction. 
Programs such as the SAver Cards, pregame bashes, 
and t-shirts are now institutionalized and will be easy for 
the next Senate to continue. Next year I would like to see 
a few more serious student problems met. 

The Student Association, as the voice of the students 
to the administration realize that we are partners in this 
university. We have a system which could provide 
excellent communication between students and the 
administration but it is not being utilized to its full 
capacity. For example, the University Council which 
deals with some of the most vital issues on this campus, 
has only met once this year. 

Vital issues which concern me and will (hopefully) 
concern next year's Senate are: Possible future tuition 
increases, disputes with Food and Housing over food 
prices and quality, availability of information on finan-
cial aid and Scholarships, utilization of communica-
tions links between students and the Administration, 
campus safety, class size, a Meet Sheet available to ail 
students, and continued Student Services. 

I will listen to the needs of my constituency. I hope 
you will give me the opportunity to represent you in the 
1989-1990 Student Association. 

ROBERT TRUSCOTT 

... I reached into my bowl 
of popcorn and found no 
butter or salt.... 

The question is, do we 
need butter or salt? 

After a year of blue rib-
bon panels, legislation, 
committee reports and 
resolutions, the funda-
mental purpose of the Stu-
dent Association has been 
forgotten. Our system of 
government was not cre-
ated as a generator of political double-talk. Our system 
of government was not designed to roll over on com-
mand. And our system of government was not founded 
to be a propagating device to generate padded resumes 
and an endless sea of red-tape. The Student Associa-
tion is the means by which our community is able to 
have a significant impact on our quality of life. There are 
standards for that quality of life which have been ig-
nored both by the Administration and by our Associa-
tion. 

The members of our community should be assured of 
their safety within the colleges and hedges of the Uni-
versity. 

The members of our community should not have to be 
overcrowded into upper division classes. 

The members of our community should have a voice 
in the highest level of University Administration. 

The goal of our Association should not be to create a 
large bureaucratic body. Our Association's goal should 
be to establish these standards at all costs. Our Asso-
ciation must act in our community's interest, and not the 
interest of a padded resume and padded government. 

It is time to cut out the dead wood and not worry about 
popcorn. 

RPC PRESIDENT 

STEVE CANTRELL 

I'm Steve Cantrell and 
I'm running for RPC Presi-
dent. I've been interested 
in this position all this year 
and have benefited by 
having two different van-
tage points. As Baker rep-
resentative, I dealt with 
individual members of the 
college and got a good 
idea of the importance of 
keeping student contacts. 
After I was appointed Ex-
ternal Vice President mid-year, I got a lot of experience 
dealing with a larger scope, such as the SA Senate, 
college social coordinators, and outside contacts. As a 

/ 

MIKE RAPHAEL 

member of the RPC Reform Committee, I helped revise 
the RPC by-laws in the SA Constitution, and I'm cur-
rently helping write the first RPC Constitution. 

Probably the most important aspect of this position is 
to oversee spending of the RPC budget. Currently, the 
RPC gets $9 per student. This should be spent so 
students get what they're paying for and ticket prices for 
the formats won't increase. 

Also, I would like to produce a more unified RPC. This 
can be accomplished with more interaction between the 
representatives, the committees, and the executive 
officers. 

The promotion of more student programs is very 
important. If the RPC Constitution is ratified, a new 
programs committee will be formed. It will be necessary 
to choose competent and creative people for this com-
mittee, so that the RPC won't just continue to be a 
mediocre organization, but will provide new and origi-
nal events for the university. 

I am a very competent and capable person and would 
appreciate your vote next Tuesday. 

TKFC FISCHER 

Student needs and de-
sires have had a secon-
dary role on the agenda of 
many organizations this 
year; effective leadership 
requires someone respon-
sive to students but whose 
pride and personal agenda 
will not interfere. Nor does 
the job tolerate someone 
who is indecisive and 
afraid. I know the job is 
thankless and results in 
much ridicule. I am not looking for popularity, but to 
effectively apply the lessons learned as Hanszen's rep. 

The wide range of activities being planned and pre-
sented demands someone who can advise as well as 
direct. This does not require domination, but sound 
judgment and developed rhetoric to verbalize, argue, 
and inform. Someone who cannot act decisively while 
maintaining their vision of serving will quickly become 
lost. The job tests one's ability to delegate yet remain 
aware of and respond to all situations and concerns. 

Former presidents have arguably believed that the 
less attention given the RPC, the better job they were 
doing. Obviously this becomes problematic when lack J O H N W l L S O N 
of visibility hurts promotion and feedback. Successful 
programs like acoustic guitarists at the pub do not Qual i f icat ions: Baker 
require an RPC banner, but it is essential that students Educational Vice-Presi-
can voice their ideas to us through their reps. The dent; Baker Associate 
answer is demanding higher visibility by reps, while Commi t tee Cha i rman; 
avoiding a circus atmosphere where they are no longer Rice Sailing Club Commo-
respected. The goal of the RPC, my goal, Is to serve the dore, Vice-Commodore, 
students' interests. We should be able to justify our Team Captain; Other ac-
existence by what we do rather than simply creating tivities: theater, cycling, 
events to justify our existence. 

analysis, not full-page stories relating every petty detail 
from each meeting (including the obligatory photo of a 
senator taking notes). Living in Houston, we believe 
students are interested in stories of local relevance as 
well as the latest Food and Housing rip-off. As editors, 
we will remember that the people to whom we are 
ultimately responsible are not our peers at the newspa-
per, not a particular ideology, not the administration, 
but instead you, the Rice student, who funds the 
Thresher through the blanket tax. 

We will not be satisfied with a paper that reports the 
news after it happens (Thresher leadership on the tui-
tion increase was sorely missed). If you seek an exciting 
paper, one which not only covers the obvious stories 
but also reveals news behind smokescreens, then we 
hope that you will select us for your editors. 

UNIVERSITY COUNCIL 

I think the most impor-
tant qualification for the 
student we send to Univer-
sity Council is that he or 
she be familiar with the 
institutions of the univer-
sity and the issues the 
Council discusses. As one 
of the U. Council represen-
tatives last year, and as a 
former editor-in-chief and 
news ed i to r of the 
Thresher, I feel I'm an in-
formed person to send to this body of mainly faculty and 
administrators. I understand the ins and outs of campus 
discussions overthe past few years—on the foundation 
courses, calendar changes, and curriculum revisions. 

It is a powerful but deserved opportunity we have to 
put two undergraduates on University Council, Rice's 
highest decision-making body under the Board of 
Governors. I hope to energize the council with new 
suggestions, inspire action on old ones, and—most of 
all—represent the student perspective that would oth-
erwise go unheard among faculty and administrators 
who are all too used to forgetting the primary purpose 
of Rice University. 

THRESHER EDITOR 

ANUREET RAJAJ ANI) S U E - S U N YOM 

Qualifications Sue: Intern, Providence Bulletin Jour-
nal, circ. 400,000; Thresher News Editor; Thresher 
Feature Editor; Opinion writer, The Korea Times; Liter-
ary Editor, Yonsei University Yearbook; Thresher News 
Reporter Anu: Intern, Gazette Media; Thresher News 
Editor; University Blue Assistant Editor; Thresher M A R Y ELLIOTT 
Assistant News Editor; Thresher News Reporter 

Journalism is a combination of idealism and experi-
ence. When you vote, ask yourself who has the experi-
ence to carry out the ideas. The Thresher is a dialectic— 
it's not the administration's rag or the students' rag, but 
a forum where concerns are presented and resolved. 
Increased awareness is the key: witness the crime and 
AIDS issues. We want to be responsible journalists and 
present a newspaper that both entertains and informs 
you. 

(1) Expanded coverage: Professorial achievements, 
architecture, music, graduate students. By diversifying 
the Thresher's readership, we can expand advertising. 
More revenue means more pages, and covering awards 
improves Rice's image. 

(2) Revitalization: Sports and fine arts should be no 
less professional than other sections. More coverage of 
varsity teams — baseball, swimming, track—more 
interviews and personality profiles. 

(3) Investigative features: Weekly, in-depth Rice news 
analysis. 

(4) Backpage: Reunify the calendar, restore calendar 
themes. Readable and entertaining. 

(5) Regular political commentaries and news briefs on 
local and national issues. 

We don't want to turn the Thresher into a national 
newspaper; you have those already. We value the 
Thresher for what it is — reporting on national and local 
issues as they affect Rice. Vote for experience. 

parties, elections, Night-
line student counseling (in 
England) 

When I'm involved in 
something, I work like hell 
on it. Ask anyone who knows me, I just don't blow many 
things off. You can count on me to do an excellent job 
on University Council and represent you well. I'm proud 
of the work I've done in both extracurriculars and aca-
demics. 

I'm glad to be at Rice, which I think offers one of the 
best undergraduate educations in the nation. I just got 
back from England, and I know it's better here. I talked 
with other Americans from schools like Harvard, Michi-
gan, and Dartmouth, and I think we're pretty lucky here 
at Rice. I aim to work for you to maintain and even 
improve the quality of undergraduate education at Rice. 
As a history/physics major with a lot of distribution (and 
five years to show for it!), I've seen a lot of this school. 
So before the University administration starts hiking 
our tuit ion so it can hire more research professors, I'll 
do my best to stop them. I really want to serve on this 
committee; I would appreciate your vote. 

SA INTERNAL VICE PRESIDENT 

GREG KAIIN AND SARAH LEEDY 

Qua l i f i ca t ions : WRC 
Student Association Sena-
tor; Co-chairman— RPC 
Cons t i t u t i ona l Reform 
Committee; Chairman— 
Student Association Com-
mittee on Health Services; 
Member— Financial Aid 
Sub-committee; The Rice 
Thresher— Co-News Edi-
tor (spring semester 1988), 
Features Editor (fall se-
mester 1988), Production 
Manager (fall semester 1987); Undergraduate Curricu-
lum Committee 

Statement: The Internal Vice-President's main func-
tion is one of communication— communication be-
tween the student body and the administration, be-
tween the Senate and all of the blanket tax organizations 
(RPC, Thresher,Campanile, etc.) and, most importantly, 
between the Senate and the student body. He coordi-
nates all internal responsibilities of the Student Asso-
ciation—from investigating CK to examining Campus 
Safety. He is also responsible for the appointment of 
student members onto University committees, for the 
Newcomer's Guide, and for Student Association activi-
ties during freshman week. 

So I know the job description, but what do I want to 
do? Well, I want to: start a full scale investigation into 
what can be done about campus security; make sure 
that the current system of refunding excess board plan 
funds is maintained and that the quality of food is 
improved; make the Newcomer's Guide available to all 
students; have a school-wide Activities Fair during the 
first weekend after classes have started; unify the col-
leges during O-Week, so that the freshman have both 
college ties, and university ties as well; and to continue 
and expand upon 'Basketball Bash'-type activities. 
These ideas are just the beginning...and I am deter-

«k tmined that these ideas are just steps away from being 
realities—also, I will be in Houston this summer to 
coordinate these and other SA activities. Thanks for 
listening! 

SAMANTHA HENDREN 

We are seeking your support for the Thresher be-
cause we have new ideas about how the potential of 
Rice's newspaper can be fulfilled. We have served in 
editorial positions as well as contributing news, fine 
arts, editorial and feature articles, and we have not been 
afraid to take on issues such as administrative incom-
petence at Rice. Both of us have experience in all 
aspects of the paper, from layout and design to writing 
and editing. 

We will ensure that the Thresher examines and inves-
tigates issues rather than simply dryly report on them. 
The SA transformation into a hugely successful legisla-
tive body this year deserved thorough coverage and 

An inspired Student 
Association will organize 
services and events to 
enrich the student life at 
Rice. The 1988-89 SA has 
provided us with examples 
of this spirit from SAver 
cardstostudy breaks. This 
Senate has worked dili-
gently to establish and 
present to those in author-
ity the student body's 
opinions on such pressing 

issues as the tuition increase. This SA will not be an 
easy act to follow, but their example of direct interaction 
with the student body must be emulated by an 1989-90 
SA of dedication, creativity, and vision. 

Internal Affairs Vice President carries with it very 
specific duties. In coordinating the publication of the 
Newcomers' Guide, various activities among the col-
leges, and the many committees of which he is in charge 
or a member, the internal vice president must handle his 
job with precise organization, but he must never forget 
the population he represents. For example, I promise to 
actively solicit the views of the student body and to do 
my best to follow through on those suggestions. 

As a member of the Committee on Examinations and 
Standing, Willy's Pub Operations Committee, the Alco-
hol Policy Committee, and the Thresher news staff, and 
as an active member of the Student Association these 
past two years, I feel I have gained the experience I wil l 
need to execute the office which I seek. I would appre-
ciate your vote. 

RPC INTERNAL VICE PRESIDENT 

TIFFANI COOK 

I'm not some politico 
running for mayor, so this 
is not a speech full of 
empty promises. 

What I am is a Rice stu-
dent, just like most of you 
reading this. I like parties, 
Willy's Pub, dances, mov-
ies, and I care about the 
quality of life on campus. 

Vote for me and I'll dedi-
cate myself to helping 
build a more creative, dy-
namic, and useful RPC: one that you will be more aware 
of and more involved in. 

The RPC wants to serve you, but you have to tell us 
what you want. Start by making wise decisions when 
you vote on Tuesday. Thank you. 

FRANKLIN LOGAN 

The next few weeks may 
prove to be a pivotal period 
for the RPC. In the past the 
RPC has been criticized for 
its lack of structure. A 
committee is currently 
working to bring about a 
cohesive RPC structure. If 
the current plan is ac-
cepted, added empahsis 
would be placed on the 
duties of the Internal Vice-
President of the RPC. I 
have become familiar with these proposed duties, and 
am eager to take them on. 

As Internal Vice-President, I would work hard to cor-
rect current flaws in the RPC calendar. If possible, I 
would also produce a calendar which is more aestheti-
cally suited for hanging on a student's wall. As for 
parties, Esperanza was a financial and social success 
last fall and I hope to help continue this tradition through 
Rondolet and other campus-wide events. Another im-
portant aspect of the RPC is its cultural value to the Rice 
Community. Campus-wide cultural events can bring 
about an additional educational experience, but only if 
they include the entire array of student interests. I hope 
to foster this attitude in the RPC. As a final note I would 
like to say, that I have met both candidates for President 
of the RPC, and am prepared to work comfortably with 
either one. Thank you for your support. 

RPC EXTERNAL VICE PRESIDENT 

RICK H A H N 

As External Vice-Presi-
dent of the Rice Program 
Council I will try my hard-
est to develop and main-
tain contacts with busi-
nesses outside of Rice 
University. I am familiar 
with developing contacts 
with all types of busi-
nesses from my experi-
ence as a salesman for a 
business firm in the state 
of Was hi ngton and I know I 
could apply these skills to finding sponsors for Beer 
Bike and all other social events. 

I have met many of the other candidates for RPC 
President, Internal Vice-President, Treasurer, and Sec-
retary and I feel that I could interact with them in a 
professional business manner. I have also read and 
understood the possible revisions to the RPC program 
and feel that I could effectively carry out these goals to 
their fullest potential. Therefore, I feel that I would be a 
good candidate for the position of External Vice-Presi-
dent of the RPC. 

LLOYD BELLAH 

Qualifications: Rice Pre-
medical Society 1986-
Present; College Repre-
sentative 1986-87; Public-
ity Coordinator 1987-88; 
Hanszen College Cultural 
and Lectures Committee; 
Hanszen College Film 
Committee 

Statement: You may 
wonder why I am running 
tor RPC External Vice 
President and not for an 
SA position, as I have done in the past. Well, I've finally 
given up hope that the SA will ever become an organi-
zation that represents the interests of the whole student 
body. The only decent idea that the SA has come up with 
in recent years is to make the RPC independent of the 
SA. I applaud any effort to separate the RPC from the 
corruptive influence of the SA. Once the SA is totally 
separated from the RPC, the people who really want to 
work to provide beneficial services to Rice students can 
become involved with the RPC and those politicos who 
are only interested in packing their resumes or engag-
ing in politico-infighting can become Involved in the SA. 

In addition to RPC/SA reform, I would like to see more 
efficient use of RPC resources. As RPC External Vice 
President, I would try to obtain more sponsorship for 
Beer-Bike and the RPC calendar, in order to alleviate 
some of the financial burdens of the RPC. I feel that with 
streamlining of RPC activities, we will be able to provide 
more and better services to the Rice community. 

If you want effective, honest leadership, vote for me 
for RPC External Vice President. 
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RICH FRANCIS ANGELA BERRY 

It is apparent that 
change is needed within 
the Rice Program Council 
[RPC]. As a result, the Stu-
dent A s s o c i a t i o n has 
formed a student commit-
tee to investigate the or-
ganization and finances of 
the RPC. According to the 
January 27 and Febuary 3 
issues of the Thresher, 
there has been growing 
concern regarding the 
blanket-tax spending by the RPC. Other problems cited 
include inconsistent meeting schedules, poor atten-
dance at meetings, a lack of communication within the 
organization, and policy decisions made by officers 
without consult ing the group as a whole. 

The RPC is in a state of transit ion currently. As 
External Vice President of the RPC, I promise to see that 
this change continues. I will do my best to see that a 
consistent schedule of meetings is established and that 
the meetings are attented by all members. Accompa-
nied by better communication within the organization 
and policy decisions made as a group, these changes 
will result in a more effective RPC. 

The RPC is a very important organization. We can not 
afford to let the organization responsible for such activi-
ties as Esperanza, Rondolet, and Beer Bike deteriorate. 
As External Vice President, I will see that it does not. 

Vote for Rich Francis as RPC External Vice President. 

RPC SECRETARY 

CHRIS COWLES 

As Secretary of the Rice 
Program Counci' I plan to 
take and distribute min-
utes better than anybody 
has in recent years. I feel 
that I will be able to interact 
well with the other mem-
bers of Council in promot-
ing a better social atmos-
phere on campus, and I am 
ready to accept the in-
creased responsibility the 
Council plans to bestow 
upon the position of secretary in the coming year. 
Remember my name on Tuesday, and I thank you tor 
your support. 

SANDRA TSAI 

My name is Sandra Tsai. 
I am a sophomore from 
Brown College. 

I am now in the election 
race, 

I'm running for an RPC 
place. 

If you vote for me 
For Secretary, 
I'll give you a kiss on the 

face. 

The secretarial posit ion is one of the most time con-
suming positions of an organization and I am wil l ing to 
expend all my energies toward successfully carrying 
out the duties. I am secretary for CSA, and I understand 
the responsibilit ies and duties that this position re-
quires. I worked in a Tax office for 8 months and am well 
acquainted with typewriters and computers—a needed 
skill when writ ing minutes. I think the RPC is an integral 
part of the social scene at Rice and I would be grateful 
for an opportunity to be part of such a "happenin"' 
organization. Thank you. 

SENIOR HONOR COUNCIL REP. 

RICHARD FLOYD 

Qual i f icat ions: Honor 
Counci l Representative; 
Secretary, Committee on 
Examinations and Stand-
ing; Judicial Ombudsman 

Statement; During this 
past school year, I have 
served on the Honor Coun-
cil as your representative, 
and I would appreciate the 
opportunity todo so again. 

Rice's Honor System is a 
system which must be 
guarded with great care, as it places a great deal of trust 
in the individual, and it serves to make Rice a desired 
environment. My experience on the Honor Council has 
convinced me that the majority of the studentstaketheir 
responsibility underthe system seriously. However, the 
success of the system depends on the Council's ability 
to handle the exception. 

I feel that I have taken this task seriously, and have 
acted appropriately 9nd responsibly, as a Council 
member. I hope to continue as a member next year. 
Thank you. 

LJBBY SCHWARTZ 

Qualifications: Internal 
Vice Chairman, 1987-88; 
Chairman 1988-89. 

It has been a privilege to 
serve on the Honor Coun-
cil for the past two years. I 
think it has been one of the 
most difficult and reward-
ing responsibilities I have 
ever had. I believe the 
Honor System is one of the 
major attributes or Rice 
University and that it is 
worth every effort to protect. 

I know that going on and on about the Honor System 
begins to sound trite after a while, even though I think 
most Rice people feel about it the same way I do. I would 
like to make the commitment to the Council for another 
year, i hope my past service speaks for itself, that you 
have approved of some of the changes the Council has 
made in the past couple of years, and that you wil l place 
your trust in me again and vote for me as one of your 
Senior Representatives to the Honor Council. 

Qualificaitons: Sopho-
more Honor Council Rep-
resentative, Hanszen SA 
Sena to r , Hanszen 
O.W.L.S. Representative, 
S tudent A d m i s s i o n s 
Council. 

Statement: I am experi-
enced and truly support 
the Honor System and all it 
stands for. The fact that 
there is an automatic trust 
between the faculty and 
students is something I value. Because of my strong 
determination and desire to get actively involved in the 
Honor System, I believe the Honor Council is the perfect 
opportunity to do so. Since I have been on the Council 
for a year, I know what is expected and how the council 
works. 

The Honor Council has done many things in the past 
that I would like to see continue. The publicity of the 
Honor Council 's actions via the Honor Boards, has been 
a great idea. As a result of that, I think the number of 
cases to date has decreased to 8 in comparison to 18 
last year at this time. The Council has just started a 
program of reorienting the faculty of the Honor System 
as well as many other things. For these reasons I would 
like to be a part of the Honor Council. 

LLOYD BELLAH 

Qualifications: Rice Pre-
medical Society, 1986-
Present; College Repre-
sentative, 1986-87; Public-
ity Coordinator, 1987-88; 
Hanszen College Cultural 
and Lectures Committee; 
Hanszen Col lege Fi lm 
Committee 

Statement: I am running 
for Honor Council in order 
to see that both the spirit 
and letter of the Honor 
Code is upheld. I used to take the Honor Council for 
granted, sure that everything was being done correctly 
and fairly. I then became alarmed at what I thought was 
an inordinately high rate of conviction by the Honor 
Council. When looking further, I noticed that some 
students were receiving F's in courses with multiple-
semester suspensions for Honor Code violations. 
Some of these convictions were obtained by what I 
would call scant evidence—the testimony of a profes-
sor about "similarit ies" between the work of two stu-
dents or the testimony of an anonymous student about 
seeing another student violating the honor code. A 
person should not be convicted on the basis of circum-
stantial evidence, because members of the Honor 
Council think he is probably guilty. I know that we hate 
to see someone get away with dishonest behavior, but 
we can tolerate it. However, we can not tolerate the 
punishment of the innocent under any circumstances. 

This is not an indictment of the current Honor Coun-
cil, only a statement about what I think the honor code 
should be. Vote for me and I assure you that I will see 
that the Honor Code is adhered to in both spirit and 
letter. 

J E F F BATES 

Why am I running for 
Honor Council? I won't 
bore you with how the 
honor code "sets Rice 
apart from other schools," 
how it "fosters trust be-
tween students and fac-
ul ty,"etc.. . Youknowthat , 
and I know that. But last 
semester, I was jolted into 
a better understanding of 
what I already "knew"—or 
at least, what I'd taken for 
granted. How many of us really thought about what it 'd 
be like to take an exam with a proctor walking around the 
testing area, reading our exams over our shoulders or 
asking us where a page of notes—notes we'd made 
while taking the exam—came from? 

Not only is it unnerving, it is insulting. So before 
knocking those "tr i te" reasons for having the honor 
code, we should remember just how important they 
really are. Let's try to imagine—really try to imagine— 
what Rice would be like without the honor code. Scary 
thought. To be able to have take-home, un-proctored 
(etc...) exams is a privilege. A few "students" should not 
be allowed to ruin this system of trust for the rest of us. 

CAROL LYNN TRIPPITELLI 

Quali f icat ions: Junior 
Honor Council Represen-
tative (1988-89); Honor 
Counc i l O m b u d s m a n 
(1987-88) 

The Rice Honor System 
promotes trust and integ-
rity: two traits that I most 
admire. It establishes re-
spect and trust between 
students, and encourgaes 
a strong rapport between 
s tuden t s and facu l t y . 
These attributes make Rice a special place to be, in 
addition to being a fine academic institution. 

As an ombudsman I became familiar with the judicial 
process of the Council. This year I've acquired experi-
ence in voting on specific cases, and have been con-
tinually impressed by the thoroughness and concern 
with which each case is evaluated. In addition, I enjoyed 
the opportunity of representing Rice at the National 
Honor Conference. By exchanging ideas with represen-
tatives from other universities that have honor systems, 
I realized how well structured our Council is, and also 
gained some insights into how we might enable the 
Council to proceed more effectively and efficiently. With 
this in mind, I would enthusiastically welcome the op-
portunity to represent you again. 

JUNIOR HONOR COUNCIL REP. 

B E N WORSLEY 

Qualifications: Sopho-
more Honor Council Rep-
resentative, President of 
National Honor Society 

Hi. I'm Ben Worsley and I 
am running for the posi-
t ion of Junior Representa-
tive to the Honor Council. 

During the past year, my 
service as Sophomore 
Honor Council Represen-
tative has been' a tremen-
dous learning experience. 

I have learned first-hand that a seat on the Honor 
Council demands a great deal of one's time and energy 
through participation in investigations, hearings, and 
trials. During this past year I have gained an insightful 
background in dealing with the processes of the Honor 
System and in handling individual cases with proper 
procedure and fair judgment. With your support, I intend 
to carry my experience forward by serving you as a 
representative for another year. I will continue to devote 
my time and energy not only by participation in any 
investigations, hearings, or trials that may be necessary 
but also by promoting the Honor System as a vital 
attribute of Rice University and by providing an open 
door for all questions and concerns regarding the 
Honor System. Your support will be very much appreci-
ated. Thanks. 

C H A P AITWELL 

Qualif ications: 1986-87: 
Head Prefect, St. John's 
School, Houston (presi-
dent of student body and 
honor council); 1987-88: 
Freshman representative 
to the Rice Honor Council; 
Freshman representative 
to the Brown College Cabi-
net; 1988-89: Sophomore 
Representative to the Rice 
Honor Council (secretary) 

Statement 
Fellow Sophomores: As general elections approach 

us, I would once again like to ask for your support in 
electing me as your Honor Council representative. 
Having chaired the honor council at my high school and 
having experienced the Honor Council at Rice through 
the eyes of both a newcomer and an officer, I feel I am 
qualified for the job. I am again wil l ing to commit the 
time this position requires and the attention that it 
deserves. I am a fair person and am concerned about 
both the individual and the Rice community. Perhaps 
most important, I believe in the Honor System. Thank 
you for your consideration, and I would truly appreciate 
your vote again this year. 

TREY TEICHELMAN 

Hello, my name is Trey 
Teichelman and I am run-
ning for Junior Honor 
Council Representative. I 
am running for this posi-
tion because I firmly be-
lieve in the integrity of the 
Honor Code which we 
have established here at 
Rice. In addition, I am a 
member of the Rice foot-
ball team and I have also 
served as an ombudsman 
on the Honor Council for a year. I feel that Rice athletics 
should become more involved in promoting this prin-
ciple which has always been a part of Rice's image. 
Please consider me strongly for the position of Junior 
Honor Council Representative. Thank you. 

TERESA SCHILLER 

Attent ion! I, Teresa 
Schiller, can do one of the 
best jobs as a junior Honor 
Council member, and all I 
need is your vote to show 
you! 

I can prove it! Last year I 
served with the Honor 
Council as an ombuds-
man. Every time I was 
called to serve on a case, I 
scheduled around other 
work, and I said, "Yes!" 
And every time I went, I learned something new about 
the Honor Council. I learned how careful each member 
is in deciding a case. I saw how they cautioned each 
other to stick to the facts and not speculate. And I 
learned what it was like to be on the "students'" side in 
a trial since I consulted with the person and saw that his 
or her rights were protected. 

I've seen all sides of the big picture, and now I 
understand it enough to be a part of it! 

As I to ld the Honor Council selection team in so many 
words right before they elected me as ombudsman last 
year, "When I threw my hat into the ring, I decided that 
the duties of this position would be a priority for me. You 
have my word that I will do my job. The choice is up to 
you !" 

KEVIN YANKOWSKY 

My name is Kev in 
Yankowsky, and I'm run-
ning for Junior Represen-
tative to the Honor Coun-
cil. I have two full years of 
experience on the Council, 
and my fellow Council-
members have shown 
their confidence in my abil-
ity by electing me to an 
officer position in each of 
my terms. I understand 
how the Council works, 
and am wil l ing to make the commitments necessary to 
be an effective member. I have enjoyed serving you on 
the Honor Council in the past, and would appreciate 
your vote. Thank you. 

A N D R E W D I N O V O 

We have all enjoyed the 
freedoms that the Honor 
System allows us, and it is 
one feature of Rice that is 
a lmos t exc lus i ve l y 
praised. However, with 
any freedom comes a re-
sponsibil i ty that cannot be 
ignored; doing so inevita-
bly ends in the disintegra-
t ion of the values Underly-
ing the freedom. At its 
worst, an honor system is 
a convenient tool available to wil l ing members of the 
student body for forwarding their own ends. At its best, 
however, an honor system fosters a mutual trust be-
tween teachers and students, and perhaps more impor-
tantly, between students themselves. It allows them to 
concentrate solely on their own studies, and in such an 
environment learning is free to flourish. This is the sort 
of system Rice has had in the past, and that I, for one, 
would will ingly work to maintain in the future. 

I could list what qualifications I have that might seem 
pertinent to the position for which I am campaigning, 
but I do not intend this short article to degenerate into 
a resume. What is important for Honor Council mem-
bers is not experience, but rather a heartfelt commit-

ment to the preservation of the code and what it repre-
sents. I can only promise you that if elected, I would 
continuously strive tor an Honor System in which all 
students are able to pursue their academic interests 
with integrity and trust. 

CHRISTINE MANTEGNA 

I am seeking reelection 
as a member of the Honor 
Council because I would 
like to continue to serve 
the Honor System. As a 
student at Rice I have 
come to appreciate the 
Honor System—the free-
dom it allows us in our 
academic lives, the ideal of 
honesty and personal aca-
demic integrity it tries to 
uphold, and the responsi-
bility it places on each student rather than the admini-
stration to enforce it. As a representative and trial clerk 
on the Honor Council this year I have also come to 
appreciate the Honor System in another way. Serving 
on trials has revealed to me the seriousness of the 
responsibility each Honor Council member has in deter-
mining the guilt or innocence of a particular accused 
student. Realizing the effect such a decision can have 
on a student compels me to carefully deliberate over 
each decision, contemplating the consequences of a 
wrong one. Few of the decisions I have had to make this 
past year were easy or clear-cut in my mind. I have made 
a conscious effort to have an open-minded, yet dis-
criminating, attitude toward ail witnesses, evidence, 
and arguments. I feel I have the patience, sensitivity, 
and persistence necessary for this position. I would like 
to serve on the Honor Council again this year because 
I teel this is the best way I can support something that 
I believe to be important at this university. 

SOPHOMORE HONOR COUNCIL REP. 

R O B LAVOHN 

Why am I qualified to be 
Honor Counci l Sopho-
more Rep? Well, I was 
elected Wiess College 
Cabinet freshman repre-
sentative, attended Cam-
pus Crusade, and played 
in the MOB. This was all a 
lot of fun, and I'm very 
proud that I could be a part 
of these activities. But 
none of this makes me any 
more qualified than any 
other freshman reading this. 

However, there was one office I held that took prece-
dence over all the others. That position was Honor 
Council Freshman Representative. In my first trial, a lot 
of questions entered my mind: questions like, "Who am 
I to make this decision," or, "What am I really basing my 
decision on," or, simply, "Did I make the right deci-
s ion?" Questions like these still stay in the back of my 
mind during trials. I think it is important to maintain the 
uncertainty these questions leave so that I never be-
come so sure of my own ability that I stumble heedlessly 
to an unfair decision. 

At the same time, I never allow myself to be para lyzed 
by indecision when it is time to make a decision. When 
the facts are in, and it's time to return a verdict, I strive 
to keep an open mind always to the new viewpoints 
exposed by other council members. On the other hand. 
I'm not afraid to support a perspective tht seems just 
and fair to me, and I want the other council members to 
be aware of my stance. 

Also, I always try to put myself in the accused's place, 
while at the same time standing apart, neverto be overly 
swayed by extenuating circumstances. This is never an 
easy process, but experience lessens the burden. I have 
that experience. I know the way the council operates, 
and I am confident in my ability to serve in this office 
That's why I'm qualified to be your Honor Council 
Sophomore Representative. 

W E N D Y BURK 

My name is Wendy Burk 
and I am running for 
sophomore Honor Council 
Representative. Having 
been one of two freshmen 
representatives this past 
year, I have gained valu-
able experience and in-
sight into how the Honor 
Council actually works. As 
I believe I have shown, I am 
extremely committed to 
the Honor Council and the 
system it upholds. Great trust is placed in its members 
to be just, and I am determined to live up to this 
expectation. I further understand the importance of 
making my own decisions, rather than depending upon 
the convictions of others. The Honor System is an 
integral part of Rice University and works because of 
the students' belief in it. The selection of Honor Council 
members is thus a very important and serious process. 
I hope that you will choose me to continue to be one of 
your representatives. 

LYLE W I I J J A M S 

Growing up in a small 
southern town has forced 
me from a very young age 
to trust the word of the 
people with whom I live. 
The high school which I 
attended expanded my 
trust of others by following 
an honor code resembling 
the one followed by the 
sudents and faculty at 
Rice. Living for so long in 
s i tuat ions emphasiz ing 
trust, I have gained a valuable understanding of the 
qualities, honor and trust. As the Freshman Represen 
tat ivetothe Brown College Court, I have spent this year 
strengthening my residential college and hope to ex-
pand my involvement to the University level. For these 
reasons, I seek a position on the Rice Honor Council as 
Sophomore Representative. 

In order for the Honor Code of the Rice community to 
function successfully, trust between students, their 
peers, and faculty must be perpetuated. As a student at 
Rice, I am interested in helping to strengthen the a Iready 
successful Honor System. Only with mutual trust and a 
strong belief in the qualities of honor and trust wil l our 
prized Honor Code persevere. So, on election day, 
remember me, Lyle Williams, and together, we will 
improve our community. 
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1 9 8 9 ELECTION STATEMENTS Rawlins explains RWApurpose 
R E EN A KAYVAL 

Part of what defines (he 
ever-elusive "Rice Experi-
ence" is the Honor Sys-
tem. There is an automatic 
integrity associated with 
simply being a Rice stu-
dent that stems from the 
Honor Code. As a fresh-
man starting Rice Univer-
sity this past semester, I 
knew the Honor System 
existed but didn't realize 
the extent of its influence 
on life at Rice. Rice students and faculty share a special 
bond of trust made possible by the Honor System that 
to me is just amazing. As students, we are privy to 
freedoms such as unproctored exams and take-home 
tests. I would like to help safeguard the privileges that 
are ours as a result of the Honor Code, but more 
importantly, I want to become actively involved with the 
Honor System. I believe the Honor System is an integral 
part of life here at Rice, and I support it wholeheartedly. 

This year, I have maintained an interest in the Honor 
Counil by reading the posted abstracts of the trials and 
becoming acquainted with Honor Council procedures. 
Through high school activites such as Student Senate, 
National Honor Society Vice President, News Editor, 
Girls State Mayor, etc., I have gained experience work-
ing with people and know what making a time commit-
ment entails. I understand the time and determination 
inherent in Honor Council and am willing to devote the 
energy required to do a good, fair job. The effort in-
volved is well worth it. Thank you for your considera-
t ion. 

TAMKKZA A S ARIA 

As an international stu-
dent from Nairobi, Kenya, I 
have come to realize that 
honesty and integrity are 
valued universally. I could 
relate to and appreciate 
the Honor System right 
from the start. 

In Nairobi, I was a prefect 
(monitor) at both my pri-
mary and high schools. 
This meant placing hon-
esty at the top of my list of 
values. (The prefect body served as a link between the 
administration and the students. Prefects approved and 
enforced rules set up by the administration and were 
also answerable to the students. In addition, prefects 
had to proctor individual study sessions and, occasion-
ally, tests. We were allowed to "punish" the law-break-
ers at our own discretion.) More indirectly, I worked at 
hospitals and slums where the results of deception and 
dishonesty were apparent and gave me a greater appre-
ciation of honesty. 

The Honor System is one thing that makes a Rice 
education very special. The Honor Council needs 
people who are rational, attentive listeners, and who are 
quick to act when called upon. I sincerely believe I have 
these qualities and know that I can do a good job of any 
responsibility I have to shoulder. 

To end, I'll quote a line that i try to implement into my 
day-to-day living and will invaribly carry with me to the 
Honor Council as the Sophomore Representative. 
"With humility, tolerence and respect for each other; by 
honest work and fair dealings, we will earn the true 
success of education." 

T H E FOLLOWING RACES 
ARE UNCONTESTED. 

SA EXTERNAL VICE PRESIDENT 

DAN CHEYETTE 

should come to expect from those in the future. 
Last November, I promised you dedication and ac-

countability. Today I look back over the year and feel 
that myself and all the members of the Senate have 
come through on our promises. Therefore, I ask with 
confidence for your continued support and urge you to 
look foward to an even better Senate next year. Thanks. 

STUDENT ASSOCIATION SECRETARY 

ELLEN REIN 

In running for SA secre-
tary, I have emphasized my 
dedication to Rice's elec-
tion procedures. While the 
secretary's administrative 
duties are important to the 
operation of the SA, his/ 
her role as Elections Chair-
man can effect every stu-
dent on campus. As Baker 
College Elections Chair-
man, I am aware of the 
many controversies sur-
rounding the preferential ballot at Rice. Since the dis-
covery of inconsistencies in its November election, the 
SA has attempted to standardize its election proceed-
ings, and I believe that efforts to clarify the process 
should continue. My aim is to accomplish this without 
jeopardizing the rights all students have to cast their 
votes. 

STUDENT ASSOCIATION TREASURER 

JENNI RAUSCH 

Qualifications: Current 
SA Treasurer, Peer Coun-
seling Director, Co-chair-
man for the Tuition Com-
mittee, Freshman O'Week 
Advisor tor Hanszen and 
Will Rice Colleges, Health 
Awareness Fair Commit-
tee, Ambiance Committee, 
various social and extra-
curricular activities, and 
last but not least, Willy's 
Pub Bartender. 

I have worked for a year on the current Senate and 
would like to continue working as treasurer for the Rice 
student body throughout next year as well. 

If elected, I will work to reconstruct the position of 
Treasurer and computerize all the bookkeeping and 
financial records. I intend to continue to contribute as 
part of the Executive Board to the planning of the Senate 
and its activities and working hard on all of its projects. 

Because I will be living in Houston this summer I will 
be available to help the President on preliminary work 
before the next school year as well as assist the Internal 
Affairs Vice President on the Newcomer's Guide. I have 
worked actively on the Tuition Committee and will 
continue to work for lower tuition and more attainable 
financial aid for all Rice students. 

Please vote tor me, Jenni Rausch, for next year's SA 
Treasurer. Thank you very much. 

RPC TREASURER 

CHRIS LOWE 

This year marks a water-
shed for the Student Asso-
ciation. Unlike past Sen-
ates which have been 
mired in bureaucracy, this 
year's has been dedicated 
above all else to you the 
students. This Senate has 
initiated many new pro-
grams and set a precedent 
which it now becomes the 
new Senate's job to carry 
foward. The question then 
is how to ensure this year's progress? I believe the 
answer is continuity in leadership. 

Serving this past half year as External Vice President 
has taught me much about the office. I have witnessed 
the problems that can arise from the Directory and have 
ideas on ways of preventing their future occurence. 
Next year's directory, for example, will see the return of 
the listing of colleges tor off-campus students as well as 
the new service of including listing correction forms in 
the Directory itself. Finally, we can fix the mistakes 
within the first month of publication and not in Febuary 
as in the past. Other new projects include a student 
oriented Off-Campus Housing Guide and a Permanent 
Phone Listing by College Room, bothofwhichwill make 
their debut this April. All of these are projects under-
taken by myself and this year's Senate which you 

As Treasurer of the Rice 
Program Council I will do 
my best to provide and 
maintain a stable eco-
nomic foundation for this 
organization. I will com-
bine my abilities with 
those of the other council 
members to promote a 
successful social and cul-
tural organization which is 
also financially sound. I 
feel that my background as 
an accounting student and a mathematical sciences 
major will serve pie well in this respect. Despite being an 
S/E, though,Jam not out of touch with the social aspect 
of college life which the RPC supports. Therefore, I feel 
that it is in the best interest of the Student Association 
to elect me as the next RPC Treasurer. 

CAMPANILE EDITOR 

RIMS 

JENNIFER COOPER 

This is my third year 
working for the Campa-
nile: I have served as as-
sistant editor (87-88), Will 
Rice College section editor 
(88-89) and staff/layout 
assistant (86-87). I also 
have a lot of design experi-
ence with the Thresher. 

As editor, I intend to 
keep the "You Oughta Be 
in Pictures" section as well 
as increase the college 
sections by at least two pages each. I will be open to any 
creative suggestions and will try to increase student 
participation in the yearbook design process. 

FOLLOW M E 
TO THE P U B 
WEDNESDAY 

FIDDLER ON 
M Y SPLEEN 

M o COVER 

To the editors: 
After the informal discussion of "Men's 

Roles in the Women's Alliance", in which two 
men participated (!), members present came to 
consensus that a brief explanation of the pur-
pose of the Alliance is necessary. 

First, we offer space for community for 
women and for action on issues. Second, what 
we achieve depends on who is present at the 
meetings or informal gatherings; since we are 
a nonhierarchical group, no one person ever 
has control or sets the tone, and as a natural 
side effect, nothing gets done if no one partici-
pates. (That, actually, is a subtle hint that if you 
think the RWA is a good thing and should 

continue, maybe you should get involved. As it 
stands, a large percentage of our membership 
is graduating in May.) 

Third, what we do is initiated by individuals, 
not by a collective mind controlled by any 
ideology. We are non-partisan and non-sectar-
ian. If there is one philosophy members ad-
here to, it is that "women's issues" are people's 
issues, which is a trite way of saying that if any 
person is interested in working on any project 
for the betterment of a situation or a group of 
people, the RWA is a great venue for that 
person's ideas and energy. 

Melissa Rawlins 
The Rice Women's Alliance 

Burns questions Pro-choice 
To the editors: 

In response to the February 17,1989, letter to 
the editor titled, "Pro-choice guarantees self-
judgment," I would like to make the following 
observations. In that letter, it was argued that 
people who considered abortion murder were 
"in essence, denying [women their] intellec-
tual freedom." Also, it was stated that "every 
woman has the right to choose according to 
her own personal beliefs and convictions." 

The real issue at the heart of abortion is 
whether or not the fetus is a life. If it is a life, 
then a woman who terminates the life of a fetus 
commits murder, unless the fetus endangers 
her own life. If, however, the fetus is not a life, 
then she has every right to do with it as she 
pleases. 

The issue is not a mother's intellectual free-
dom. Every human being has the right to 
believe anything he or she wishes. But a per-
son does not have the right to exercise his or 
her personal freedom when it interferes with 
the freedoms of others. 

Clearly laws are established to protect the 
basic inalienable rights of all people. If the 
fetus is a life, then it is not part of the mother's 
body to do with as she pleases any more than 
I, at age nineteen, am part of my mother's 

body. Again, if the fetus is not a life, then the 
mother has every right to exercise her per-
sonal freedom because she is not endangering 
the inalienable rights of another. 

How can we resolve this question, "Is the 
fetus a life or not?" Well, first we must realize 
that legalizing abortion is, in essence, declar-
ing that a fetus is not a life. Legalized abortion 
means allowing a woman to terminate the life 
of her fetus, therefore, implying that the fetus 
does not have the inalienable right to life. This 
is all fine and well if it is true, that the fetus is, 
indeed, not a life. From this standpoint, legal-
izing abortion is as much a claim on the answer 
to the life question as making abortion illegal 
would be. 

Because it is true, as stated in the aforemen-
tioned letter, that "no one really knows what 
the correct answer is," the basis of our deci-
sionmaking process should be this: Is the 
possibility that a fetus might be a human life, 
with full right to live out that life, of greater 
importance than the repercussions of an 
unwanted child on the mother? I suggest that 
it is. 

Bill Burns 
Will Rice '91 

FOR THE BEST 
DEFENSE AGAINST 
CANCER, SEE HIM 

ONCEAYEAR. 
He may not look like every-

body's idea of a cance r specialist. 
But there 's s t rong evidence 

thai your greengrocer has 
access to cancer pro tec t ion you 
won't find in any doctor ' s office. 

Like broccoli . Peaches . Cante-
loupes. Spinach. And other 
sources of Vitamin A related to 
lowering the risk of cancer of the 
larynx and esophagus . Not to 
mention sweet pota toes , carrots , 
pumpkin, winter squash , toma-
toes, c i t rus fruits and brusse ls 
sprouts . 

Vegetables such as cabbage, 
broccoli , b russe ls sprouts , kohl-

AND HIM ONCE 
AWEEK. 

rabi and cauliflower may help 
reduce the risk of gastrointesti-
nal and respira tory tract cancer. 

Fruits and vegetables (and 
whole grain cereals such as 
oatmeal , bran and whea t ) may 
help lower the risk of colorectal 
cancer. 

In shor t , make sure you do 
what your mother always told 
you to | do. Eat your vegetables. 

AMERICAN 
|? CANCER 
^ SOCIETY 

T-
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Grad student 
application fee 
considered 
any real change seen as 
in distant future 

by Cary Ferris 

A proposal under consideration in the 
Department of Graduate Programs threatens 
to place a fee on applications to graduate 
schools in the university. 
Director of Graduate Programs Graham P. 
Glass said the idea has been discussed for 
several weeks within the department. 
However, the proposal has only reached the 
planning stage. 
"We are merely exploring the possibilities of 
what other schools do. It's only at the 
introductory level," Glass said. 
Traditionally, the university has followed a 
policy of free application to graduate and 
undergraduate programs. Glass said the high 
cost of printing, mailing, and processing 
graduate school applications raised the issue 
of fees. 
Asked about the likelihood of a change in 
graduate application fee policy, Glass said, 
"There is no more than a one or two percent 
chance that the fees will be charged. . . . It 
would take several years for the proposal to be 
passed." 
To change the policy, the issue must be taken 
to the Rice Board of Governors by President 
George Rupp, Glass said. The proposal has yet 
to be referred to Rupp by the Department of 
Graduate Programs. 
A concern raised by the possibility of graduate 
application fees deals with fees for 
undergraduate applications. Director of 
Admissions Ron Moss dismissed the idea of 
undergraduate application fees. 
"The graduate program is separate from 
anything we do in this office. I'mnot inclined to 
charge fees for undergraduates. 
"We have not in recent years discussed fees. I 
don't see that happening in the near future," 
Moss said. 
Most graduate and many undergraduate 
programs in the United States charge 
application fees. Rice stands apart from other 
universities in its no fee policy. « 
Glass said the University ofTexas charges $25 
for graduate applications, while private 
schools usually charge $40-$60. 
Asked how the change might affect the 
number of applicants to the Rice graduate 
schools, Glass said, "The numbers might 
decrease slightly." 
However, the proposal faces a tough road on its 
way to passage, since it is contrary to the Rice 
spirit of low cost for students. 
"The proposal will take a couple of years to go 
to the Board. That's my gut feeling," Glass said. 

Ley Center 
smoking policy 
changed 

Houston's Health and Human Services 
Department recently cited the I>ey Student 
Center for a violation of the smoking ord inance 
because of a complaint that there arc no 
designated smoking areas in the Student 
Center lounges. 

The Student Center will be inspected again 
February 25 to ensure compliance with the 
law. 

As stated in Chapter 21, Article IX, Section 
21-237 of the Smoking Ordinance, smoking in 
public places is allowed only in clearly 
designated areas. All building areas are 
considered "non-smokipg" unless designated 
otherwise. 

The following policy will be implemented: 
1. Sammy's and Willy's Pub must designate 

a smoking area. 
2. The bookstore is a non-smoking area, 

since it is a merchantile occupancy. 
3. Offices and private functions are smoking 

areas only at the discretion of the occupant or 
lessee. 

4. Public areas are smoking areas only at the 
discretion of the building manager. 

5. Elevators and rest rooms arc non-
smoking areas, and smoking materials 
receptacles must be located at the entrance. 

6. All smoking materials receptacles must be 
placed outside non-smoking areas. 

LEY STUDENT CENTER 
GRAND REDEDICATION 

*Saturday, February 25, 1989* 

We're putting the STUDENT back in Student Center! 

* Free PIZZA! 
* Free BEER and SOFT DRINKS! 
* Rice BASKETBALL! 
* SA Presidential Candidates DEBATE! 
' For more info see article on pg.10 

Sponsored by: 

Blue-Gray Pizza 
520-0700 

Rice Thresher m 
ASSOCIATION 

V ' . i f e 
WWY 

<?-%•. \v;,. y 

The student body has spoken. 
U S D e p a r t m e n t of Heal th iv H u m a n S e i v u e s 



Ava G. Miedzinski, D.D.S. 
1722 Sunset Boulevard 
Houston. Texas 77005 

General Dentistry for the Whole Family 
(713)522-4096 
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SKYDIVE TEXAS 

30 SECOND FREEFALL 
$125 

(713)334-3311 

Women Needed 
for a 

Baylor College of Medicine 
Birth Control Pill Study 

Participants will receive : 
• $300.00 Compensation 
• FREE birth control pills 
• FREE physician exams 

Research s tudy evaluating a new 
LOW-DOSE ORAL CONTRACEPTIVE PILL 

For more informat ion. 
call M a i y a n n e Reilly 
7 9 8 - 7 5 0 0 , ext. 560" 

Spring Break 
On The Gulf! 

Largest lagoon pool in Texas, lighted tennis courts 
and a whirl of fun. Luxurious condominium suites, 

fully equipped kitchen, microwave, wet bar, 
accommodations for up to 8 persons. 

FOKTRCML 
Port Aransas/Toll free: 1-800-242-1034 or call collect 1-512-749-5011 

The Rice Computer store Presents... 

The Apple Scanner and 
OmniPage 

A demonstration of scanning and optical 
character recognition on the Macintosh. 

Friday, March 17 at 2:00 PM 

Computer Section 
Rice Campus Store 

PRIVATE 
PARTY LINE 

976-GALS 
(42571 

24 hour 

hti could k (jou/i 

S-uxkq Tlofnie/if 
$2.00 plus toll, if any 

Committee suggests U. Court changes 
by Rodney Gibbs 

The ad hoc Committee on the 
Judicial Process at Rice has pro-
posed a full-scale change in the judi-
ciary, including a change in the elec-
tion procedures of the University 
Court. If the committee's proposal is 
approved by the Board of Trustees, 
The University Court Chairperson 
will be elected by an internal vote 
rather than by university-wide ballot. 

The ad hoc committee, headed by 
Professor of Math Science Paul Pfeif-
fer, modeled its proposal on the 
internal election practice of the 
Honor Council. 

The committee's proposal called 
for a change in the election process 
of the entire Court. 

The current Court, comprised of 
the eight college Chief Justices, 
graduate representatives, and the 
elected Chairperson, will consist of 
two representatives from each class 
and three graduate students, and 
three at-large undergraduate repre-
sentatives, all elected by the stu-
dents. The Chairperson will be se-
lected from the Court 

The election for University Court 
Chairperson has been postponed. 

Current University Court Chair-
person Bill Barrett said, "It's not a 
radical change. It's just taking what 
seems to be a very effective aspect of 
the Honor Council and using it in the 
University Court." 

Student Association President 
Andy Karsner said, T h e entire judi-
ciary system is being changed, so it 
[the internal election] is a symptom 

University Court Chairperson Bill Barrett works on the recent proposal suggesting 
changing University Court election procedures. 

of a much larger change." 
Karsner mentioned other pos-

sible changes, including the disas-
sembly of the Office of the Proctor 
and the establishmentof a new Dean 
of Student Affairs. 

Karsner said all reforms are in-
tended to improve the entire judicial 
process, not merely to eliminate the 
students' election of the chairman. 
The reforms "are a matter of revolu-
tionizing a system and making it 
better for the students' interest," 
Karsner said. 

Two students, Adam Carr and 
Jenni Rausch, had already submitted 
petitio n s for the chairperson election 
under present rules. Rausch with-

drew her petition later. 
Carr opposes an alteration in the 

election process before the upcom-
ing election. 

"Any change they make now is 
basically after the fact and invalid for 
this year," Carr said. 

He said the SA would be violating 
current election rules, which he peti-
tioned under, if it changes the mles 
for this particular election. 

The ad hoc committee will re-
main intact in order to ease the tran-
sition. 

The committee will interview 
candidates for the new court within a 
few weeks after administrative ap-
proval. 

UH to conduct date rape workshop 
by Mich^le Wucker 

Laura X, director of the National 
Clearinghouse on Marital and Date 
Rape, will conduct a workshop Feb-
ruary 27, at 1:00 p.m. at the Wortham 
Center on the University of Hous-
ton's main campus. There will be a 
video presentation with a discussion 
following. 

Since college students are among 
the most sexually active people, date 
rape is common on university cam-
puses. 

Because many college students 
marry soon after college, attitudes 
developed at the university can affect 
the quality of a marriage—and 
whether or not a woman has the right 
to refuse to have sex with her hus-
band. 

Laura X changed her last name to 
signify the anonymity of women's 
history and the concept that women 
are legally owned by their fathers 
and husbands. 

Until recently, legislation has 
supported the position that hus-
bands "own" the right to force their 
wives to have sex. Until 1980, marital 
rape was legal in 44 states. 

While the California legislature 
was considering a marital rape bill in 
1979, Mesa Senator Bob Wilson 
told a group of women lobbyists, 
"But if you can't rape your wife, who 
can you rape?" 

Although legislators balked at 
changing the law, things have 
changed somewhat By 1988, only 12 
states did not consider marital rape a 
crime, even if the husband beat his 
wife into submission. 

In Texas, it is only a crime for a 
man to force his wife to have sex in 
limited situations. Only in the last 
year and a half was it made a crime in 
Texas for a man to use extreme vio-
lence in forcing his wife to have sex 
with him. 

Although college students are 
one of her targets for education, X 
pointed out that acquaintance rape is 
common in many other groups of 
women as well. 

"There is a very high incidence of 
dating violence and date rape on 
high school campuses," X said. 

According to one survey, one of 
seven married women is raped by 

her husband. The number of women 
raped by their husbands is twice the 
number of those raped by strangers. 

"Night is a terrible time for mari-
tal rape or incest victims," X said. 

Divorced women, widows, and 
single women who date a lot face the 
greatest risk. T h e attitude is, you've 
been around, so you can't call it date 
rape'," she said. 

Alarmingly, less than one percent 
of all rapes are reported. 

One survey of sixth through 
ninth graders showed that most of 
them felt a woman is obligated to 
have sex with a man if he spent a lot 
of money on her, if they had been 
dating for at least six months, or if 
she "turned him on," X said. 

"The male attitude about force is 
that a woman enjoys it more if she's 
forced. That's part of the way the 
pornography industry makes its 
money—no matter how much a 
woman protests, that I men J should 

ignore it," she said. 
A national network of prosecu-

tors, doctors, social workers, clergy, 
and other concerned citizens and 
groups, the National Clearinghouse 
on Marital Rape has worked to intro-
duce laws that make marital rape a 
crime. 

The Clearinghouse has worked 
to educate and organize groups 
around the country. It serves as an 
advocate for marital rape victims, 
offering support and information 
during and after legal proceedings. 

In addition, it keeps an extensive 
library of legal information and testi-
mony, newspaper clippings, maga-
zine and journal articles, statistics, 
published and unpublished studies. 

For more information, send a self-
addressed, stamped envelope to the 
National Clearinghous on Marital 
Rape, Women's History Research 
Center, 2325 Oak .Street, Berkeley, 
CA 94708. 

Yearly telefund registers 
record number of funds 
by Sue-Sun Yom 

Student and alumni volunteers 
raised $250,609.25 for the Rice Tele-
fund from January 30 to Febmary 2 
and February 6 to February 9. Rec-
ord-degree cold temperatures ham-
pered alumni volunteers from work-
ing the second week, but pledges 
were the second highest total ever. 

Director of the Annual Fund 
Norma McGee said, T h e second 
week was cold. Monday night the 
roads were iced over and bad, so we 
called the alumni and asked them 
not to come, since we didn't want 
them to drive here. Twenty-five stu-
dents came that night, and we still 
raised $30,000." 

McGee said schedules were rear-
ranged because there were more 
volunteers than the 58 phones used 
by the Telefund. 

Each residential college was as-
signed two nights to work, for which 
the Telefund requested 10 students 
each night. McGee cited the follow-

ing college attendance totals: 
Baker—14; Brown—7; Hanszen— 
14; Jones—17; Lovett—19; Sid 
Richardson—21; Weiss—11; Will 
Rice—7. 

Attendance was lower than usual, 
but volunteers made more solicita-
tions per person. Final pledges for 
this year exceeded any other year 
except the last 

T h e total was a little bit lower 
than last year's, but it was a consider-
able jump compared to years other 
than last year," McGee said. 

After the volunteer called, a 
pledge card was mailed the next day 
to the donor. McGee said donors 
could delay payment until June 30. 

The Telefund Awards Banquet 
will take place Tuesday, February 28, 
in the Rice Memorial Center Grand 
Hall to honor all Telefund volun-
teers. McGee said cash awards rang-
ing from $25 to $400 will be given to 
each college according to their total 
pledges. Prizes were awarded at the 
Telefund for individual volunteers' 
highest totals. 
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Grad house freshmen:right or wrong? 
News analysis by Sue Yom 

They [graduate students] don't 
feel too good about us here. Someone 
rearranged the letters on the menu 
board in the kitchen so they say fresh-
men are taking over the grad house. 

—Eric Home 
"It really is awful for freshmen, 

especially if they're far away from 
home. It's much harder to integrate— 
a really negative impact on the whole 
transition process." 

—David Alexander 
7 had no one but acquaintances 

here. I think this is something no fresh-
man should go through, especially if 
it's promised in the promotional lit-
erature. " 

—Mark Per man n 
Earlier this year, the Thresher 

reported on the overcrowding of the 
incoming freshman class and the 53 
freshmen housed at The Graduate 
House. 

Rice University guarantees hous-
ing to all freshmen, but its policy also 
considers The Graduate House on-
campus housing for freshmen. 
Administrative officials said they 
hoped freshmen would adjust with 
extra effort. 

The question does not simply 
concern this year's freshmen class, 
but the impacts that the large class 
size will have on the already strained 
housing situation. A September 2, 
1988 Thresher editorial alleged that 
the administration might have ad-
mitted more freshmen attempting to 
force Rice's wealthier sponsors to 
examine the housing problem. The 
1984 Rice University Self-Study 
Summary Report listed the construc-
tion of a ninth college as a major 
recommendation. 

The probability of a deliberate 
scenario is low, but concern over 
housing has been serious and persis-
tent. 

The greater implication involves 
the administration's ability to bal-
ance the size of the university's en-
rollment with physical constraints. 
The Admissions Office is currently 
re-examining its enrollment models. 

Lovett College's O-week t-shirt is 
printed: "Lovett. . . or leave it! 0-
Week '88." This past semester, the 
Lovett freshmen developed their 
own model: "Lovett.. .Leave it! Grad 
House Freshman '88." 

Twelve freshmen are still living at 
The„GraduaJe House this semester. 
Th£ following examines concerns 
relevant to the freshman situation. 
TGH social atmosphere 

LovettTGH freshman Eric Horne 
said, "The college environment is 
cohesive and friendly. The people 
here are not a group, not a unit, not a 
community." 

Freshmen expressed difficulty in 
relating to graduate students, some 
even reporting minor conflicts over 
noise levels and kitchen use. Most 
said graduate housing offered noth-
ing comparable to the socialization 
of the college system. 

Steven Sachitano, a Brown fresh-
man living in Jones College for the 
second semester, said, "I didn't talk 
to freshmen or graduate students 
there on any regular basis. There is 
no social structure." 
Initial adjustment 

TGH freshmen agreed that Ori-
entation Week was crucial in initial 
integration. 

Hanszen TGH freshman Chris 
Meeker said, "It wasn't my advisors 
and freshman group reaching out to 
me as much as me reaching out to 
them. I really needed someone to 
talk to." 

Sachitano said, "If I hadn't lived at 
Brown for 0-week, I would know 
practically no one. They played a 
large role in introducing me." 

David Alexander, a sophomore 
transfer student from the University 
of Rochester, said, "By merit of Ori-
entation Week, it was not any harder 
to establish a base. But I wasn't in the 
college with other people finding 
classrooms and working on home-
works together." 

Meeker also reported problems 

with academics. "Last semester 1 had 
major problems with feeling really 
spread out I would leave study mate-
rials and end up somewhere else 
unable to study." 

Many freshmen said they had 
relied on high school friends and 
advisors. 

Hanszen freshman Mark Per-
mann, who recently moved on cam-
pus, said, "1 had a couple of really 
good friends at Will Rice. It was easy 
for me to hang around old friends 
instead of making new ones. It both-
ered me." 
The college system 

Every freshman interviewee re-
ported staying on campus from 
morning classes until after dinner 
but said this could not replace living 
on campus. 

"When the lights went out during 
the power short, everyone had par-
ties that we didn't even know about. 
We don't get sucked into the sponta-
neity that college is so famous for. 
Peopledon'trunuptousand say hey, 
come with us," Horne said. 

Hanszen sophomore Chris 
Bassle, who voluntarily moved to 
The Graduate House earlier this 
week, said, "I'm really close friends 
with people at Rice—it's an experi-
ence I wouldn't have believed if I 
hadn't lived it. I feel I've gotten a lot 
closer to a lot more people than the 
freshmen who lived in The Graduate 
House." 

Sachitano said, "It's so hard to 
maintain both ends—living at the 
Grad House and making to the col-
lege every day. Now when I'm walk-
ing around, I have to ask Vho'sthat?' 
We had the same 0-week experi-
ence, but it comes down to the fact 
that I don't know as many people. I 
didn't know about cabinet and floor 
meetings, so it was hard to get in-
volved in all the college activities." 

Amanda Skinner, a freshman 
who transferred to Wiess College 
this semester and moved on campus, 
said, "I think living at The Graduate 
House removed my chances of inte-
grating into Brown. I was out of the 
social swing. Brown was too far 
away. I didn't even know about col-
lege nights or TGs." 

Many freshmen said they had 
chosen Rice for its college system, 
and some said non-integration had 
dampened their enthusiasm. 

"We chose not to go somewhere 
else because of the small size and 
college system," Horne said. 

"My opinion of the college sys-
tem suffered while I lived there, 
though now I am more enthusiastic," 
Permann said. 
Safety concerns 

A few freshmen said they were 
concerned about safety when travel-
ing to and from campus. 

"Now that crime is such an issue, 
the doors are always locked. Most of 
us didn't get exterior keys. Not to 
mention we have to walk down South 
Main," Horne said. 

Lovett freshman Dana Yip said, 
"My parents were scared when they 
heard I'd be living here. They 
thought South Main would be dan-
gerous." 

Skinner said she had made ar-
rangements based on safety con-
cerns. "I think they focused on mov-
ing girls on campus. I felt it was 
unsafe plenty of times. I made people 
walk or drive me back because the 
lighting on Main Street is not very 
good." 
Administrative coping 

A11TGH freshmen were informed 
prior to their acceptance of Rice's 
offer of admission that they might 
live off campus. 

Director of Admissions Ron 
Moss said, "No one was forced to live 
at The Graduate House. We offered 
it as an option, thinking it would be 
more comfortable than an off cam-
pus apartment." 

Some freshmen said they 
thought the administration had por-
trayed the situation too optimisti-
cally. 

Alexander said, "The letter said 1 
was on wait-list housing, and it hap-
pened every year, especially since I 

was a transfer. Depending on who I 
talked to over the phone, I was told it 
would take anywhere from a month 
to the end of the semester for me to 
get on campus." 

"They did let us know there was 
no guarantee, but I think they 
painted an unjustifiably rosy picture 
of our chances. Maybe for other 
people that was justified, but not for 
us, not for the ones who had to stay 
here," Horne said. 

Several freshmen expressed feel-
ings of discontent with the adminis-
trative handling of the overly large 
class size. 

"You can recover from it, but it's a 
much longer adjustment process. 
There's a reason why freshmen are 
required to live on campus. If they're 
going to have a policy, they should 
make sure they have space on cam-
pus," Sachitano said. 

Moss said, "The letter we put 
together was intentionally optimistic 
because from history our experience 
had been that we would get students 
on campus. We did get many fresh-
men on campus, and Dean Stabcll 
and I urged the colleges to do every-
thing they could to get them on 
campus." 

"People were trying to make the 
best of a bad situation." 
Admissions procedures 

The Admissions Office is examin-
ing its enrollment management 

"We'll have to be very careful 
about the number we admit next 
year. We are looking at the numbers 
we use in predicting enrollment," 
Moss said. 

Moss pointed out several unusual 
factors. "We had a very low number 
of drop-outs over the summer. The 
number of students abroad was not 
as large as expected. We were also 
shooting for a larger class last year. 

"This year the problem with 
housing will become self-correcting; 
the freshman class will be smaller." 

Vice President of Student Affairs 
Ronald Stebbings said, "The class 
size will be down though applica-
tions are up. The hope is that we will 
make the appropriate number of of-
fers and get the appropriate number 
of students that we wish." 
Housing adjustments 

All colleges experienced prob-
lems with housing and made innova-
tive arrangements to accomodate 
freshman needs. 

This semester Lovett College 
moved an extra person into some 
four-person suites, while Hanszen 
College utilized the off campus 
roommate system. 

Several Hanszen freshmen held 
keys to rooms on campus whose 
occupants had agreed to allow their 
off campus roommate to leave per-
sonal items in the room. 

All colleges have attempted to 
ensure that TGH freshman will not 
have to live off campus again. Baker 
College junior Ben Feigert is leading 
a proposal to amend the Baker Col-
lege housing policy. Freshmen who 
request Baker housing and are not 
granted space will be given "kick" 
status, meaning they will be exempt 
from the off campus draw. 

Many colleges experienced vari-
ous problems managing room draws 
and assignments. Hanszen College 
randomly drew names of individuals 
who would remain on campus, mean-
ing roommates were assigned after 
the draw. 

Permann said, "I didn't get to 
know my roommate during 0-Week, 
and then they didn't use the personal 
questionnaires they sent me. If this 
happens again, I suggest to first as-
sign roommates, then draw pairs." 

Many freshmen suggested that 
the colleges make substantial efforts 
to integrate freshmen into college 
activities. Skinner suggested post-
ing college announcements at The 
Graduate House. 

Stebbings said the administra-
tion had attempted to help TGH 
freshmen. Stebbings said, "This situ-
ation has existed widely at university 
after university throughout the coun-
try. We went to every length possible 
to make people comfortable." 
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Real Estate 
Analyst 
Program 
LET OUR 2-YEAR PROGRAM 
BE A PRELUDE TO YOUR MBA! 
Want some rock-solid commercial real estate 
experience before pursuing your MBA 7 Then 
consider this great opportunity with THE 
PRUDENTIAL, the nation's largest real estate investor 

We're looking tor energetic, ambitious B A s and 
B.S.'s (who are planning to apply to top business 
schools in 1991) for a challenging 2-year assignment 
in our Real Estate Analyst program. To qualify, you 
need a B + or better undergraduate GPA and a 
strong mathematical aptitude An intensive training 
program will help prepare you for real estate 
modeling and financial evaluation assignments 

This program provides outstanding on-the-job training, 
experience and exposure to real estate markets and top 
investment professionals The Prudential offers 
attractive starting salaries with comprehensive benefits 

To apply, send your resume and a copy of your 
college transcript, by March 10, to 

THE PRUDENTIAL REALTY GROUP 
Houston Realty Group Office 
1100 Louisiana Street, Suite 1400 
Houston, Texas 77002 
Attn: Analyst Program 

THE BIGGEST IS LOOKING FOR THE BEST! 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

V 
The Prudential 
Realty Group 

ThePrudential 
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Architecture 
FROM PAGE 1 

Wittenberg said ths School of 
Architecture's situation now is "as 
good or bad as one perceives it to 
be." 

He said internally the school is 
very healthy, with the number of 
applications increasing and teacher 
evaluations improving. 

The school has standard opera-
tion procedures which have not 
changed despite the absence of a 
dean. 

Wittenberg said faculty member s 
have become more intimately in-
volved with the workings of the 
school than previously. 

"We decided policy, so we can't 
just send people off to the dean. This 
has been a very productive period 
and the faculty is compelled to pull 
together. It is good for schools to 
deal with this." 

Putting more responsibility on 
the shoulders of the faculty should 
prevent internal problems as the 
search continues; a new dean enter-
ing a school whose internal opera-
tions are more streamlined and or-
ganized will have an easier adjust-
ment period, Wittenberg said. 

Wittenberg said external impres-
sions of the school have great signifi-

cance and relevance in the search. 
"We've reached a certain quan-

tum level. We are in a s t rong position 
now, and we could move into a lead-
ership position [nation-wide]." 

Wittenberg said he thought this 
potential rested on external percep-
tions of the school and on the effec-
tiveness of the new dean on a na-
tional level. 

"Faculty don't have time to deal 
with external consciousness of the 
school's image. We want a dean to 
deal with t h a t " 

The new dean will be expected to 
host successful symposia and con-
ferences and must obtain recogni-
tion of the school in publications. 

The former dean, 0 . Jack Mitch-
ell, held the position for 11 years and 
left voluntarily, Wittenberg said. 

Sophomore architecture s tudent 
Stephanie Antezana said, "He [Dean 
Mitchell J was really good. He re-
signed because he thought the posi-
tion should have a limited term so 
that new people could bring in new 
ideas." 

Mitchell is currently on sabbati-
cal, although he was at Rice in the fall 
semester. 

He is working both at the Univer-
sity of Southern California and the 
University of Miami in urban design. 
Mitchell's particular interest con-
cerns the problems and potential of 
sunbelt cities. 

Tuition 
FROM PAGE 1 

Total tuition at Rice adds u p to 
about 18 million dollars. Under-
graduate financial aid is about 10.5 
million dollars this year, according 
to Rupp. 

"We plough about 60 percent of 
our tuition back into financial aid." 

Stanford University's tuition is 
two and a half t imes higher than 
Rice's, and re turns 30 percent of that 
tuition in financial aid. Southern 
Methodist University, also with 
higher tuition than Rice, re turns 20% 
of tuition in financial aid. 

"Need increases as tuition in-
creases, so in te rms of need-based 
aid, if anything, the fraction that has 
to go back into financial aid will in-
crease," Rupp said. "It won't neces-
sarily increase for merit-based aid." 

Rupp also commented on finan-
cial aid being dispersed in the form of 
student loans. "It is exceedingly 
undesirable to have people loaded up 
with loans." It is a burden they can 
carry for years, he said. 

Nation-wide, loans comprise 46% 
of a university's total financial aid. At 
Rice, it accounts for 8.8.% of all finan-
cial aid. 

The amount of aid that comes 
directly from the university is 73.9 

SA sponsors Ley Center rededication 
Jennifer Rios 

The Student Association will 
sponsor the Ley Student Center 
Grand Rededication Saturday, Feb-
ruary 25, 1989. 

"The SA has invested t ime and 
money in an effort to make the Ley 
Student Center truly a center for 
student activity," SA President Andy 
Karsner said. 

Festivities begin at 1 p.m. with 
and open house and tours of the 
student service offices including the 
Thresher, KTRU, Campanile, Rice 
Program Council and SA offices. 

Free beer, coke and pizza will be 
distributed at the Pub beginning at 
2:30 p.m., and "satellite" bars will be 

located throughout the RMC. 
A debate between the SA Presi-

dential candidates will begin at 4:30 
p.m. in the Grand Hall. 

T h e t h r e e c a n d i d a t e s a r e 
Hanszen College senior Robert 
Truscott, SA Internal Vice President 
Dennis Abbott and SA Secretary Lisa 
Thompson. 

"We have added three satellite 
cable systems throughout the build-
ing, a big screen TV for the Kelly 
Lounge, a chess and game room and 
e n h a n c e d t h e s t u d e n t of f ice ," 
Karsner said. 

The Rededication will also in-
clude a Baylor-Rice Basketball lis-
tening party in the Kelly Lounge and 
Pub at 7 p.m. The Black Student 
Union will sponsor Gospel Singers 

Rockin' also at 7p.m. in the Grand 
Hall. David Nathan's "A Match Made 
in Heaven" will be presented in the 
Farnsworth Pavilion at 8 p.m. 

The activities will conclude with 
Brown College's "AbsolutVRededi-
cation Party in the Grand Hall. 

"This Saturday's line up will give 
students several opportunities to 
appreciate their student center . T h e 
candidate debate, the BSU's gospel 
program and Brown's "Absolut" 
party will keep the Grand Hall lively, 
while food and drink will flow 
through the rest of the building," 
said Karsner. 

percent at Rice. T h e national average 
is 18.6 percent. 

Although Rice is increasing tui-
tion, the price gap with other univer-
sities is not narrowing, according to 
Rupp. The tuition gap between Rice 
and the Massachuset ts Institute of 
Technology has doubled in the past 
four years. 

"While it is a larger increase than 
anyone would like to have, our $800 
increase in tuition is less than the 
increase in tuition in other compa-
rable institutions," Rupp said. 
Long-range Budget Planning 

Rupp blames the limited long-
range planning and the lack of a 
more open planning process, with 
more student input, on a restricted 
number of staff members working 
on the budget. 

"We are staffed so leanly. The 
entire university budget has been 
managed out of the president 's of-
fice. 

"The president 's office is doing 
what, in other universities, there 
would be a whole bureaucracy to 
do," Rupp said. 

"My own view is that Rice Univer-
sity needs to move much more ag-
gressively to multiple-year inte-
grated budgets that have a longer 
planning horizon In the course of 
the next year, we will be developing 
a planning process that will also al-
low student input in more appropri-
ate ways than has been the case in 
the past and that will allow us to have 
multiple-year projections," Rupp 
said. 

Rupp said he did not feel a com-
munication gap existed with the stu-
dents. 

"I will be very happy to meet with 
any forum and provide whatever in-
formation is at my disposal and listen 
to whatever points of view others 

want to express. 
"We are, nonetheless, interested 

in s tudents ' views and will certainly 
take them seriously," Rupp said. 
Expansion 

When asked if the money for 
"expanses", such as the new Shep-
herd School of Music building and 
the new Biology building, have de-
tracted from funds that could have 
prevented a tuition increase, Rupp 
said Rice would not have received 
those funds for other uses. 

"I don't see those buildings as 
major expanses. . . .[They] provide 
adequate housing of programs we 
already have,"Rupp said. "I see t h e m 
as bread-and-butter, core facilities 
that this university needs." 

T h e Shepherd School is currently 
spread th roughou t the campus . 
Placing it in its own building f rees up 
space previously promised to o ther 
departments . 

"It [Rice] has always had a signifi-
cant research component . And, 
that 's partly because it's had serious 
work in science and engineering. 
But even from the very beginning of 
the humanit ies and social sciences, it 
has attracted people who were distin-
guished scholars, not just teachers," 
Rupp said. 

"And that 's a double-identity we 
want to continue to have. What we ' re 
doing is working very hard to gener-
ate resources to make it possible." 

The Student Association pub-
lished a report regarding the tuition 
issue entitled "The Challenge for 
Excellence: Retaining Rice Prin-
ciples in Accord with Progress." 

"The report itself outlines what is 
just the framework of a debate," 
Karsner said. 

A bound copy of the report is 
available at the Student Association 
office. 

TRASH 
THRESHER 

the 
Enjoy the 
Thresher, but 
when you are 
done, place 
it in a Rice 
Recycling Bin. 

BSU, MAO to celebrate 
Black History Month 
by Carla IVIendiola 

The Black Student Union and the 
Minority Affairs Office will celebrate 
National Black History Month with a 
series of events called the Black 
Heritage Series. The Heritage Series 
runs from February 22 to February 
28, although other activities will 
continue through mid-March. 

The festivities began Wednes-
day, February 22 in the Rice Memo-
rial Center Miner Lounge with a 
Game Night sponsored by the Na-
tional Society of Black Engineers. 
NSBE listed Black Trivial Pursuit 
and Pictionary as some typical 
games. 

The BSU will host "A Night of 
Gospel Music" Saturday, February 
25. Four featured groups, 7he Post 
Office Choral, Exhibit A, The Osborne 
Choir, and The Acres Home Dance 
Company will perform at 7 p.m. in t he 
RMC Grand Hall. 

Rice students will model in the 
BSU's fashion show Sunday, Febru-
ary 26 at 4 p.m., displaying apparel 
from Riviera Designs, the Rice 
Campus Store, Oak Tree and Ging-
iss Formal Wear. The show will fea-
ture leather, sporting wear, and eve-
ning attire.for men and women. Free 
tickets are available from college 
secretaries and the Office of Minor-
ity Affairs. 

An art exhibifcis planned for Feb-
ruary 27 and 28, from 10 a.m. to 8 
p.m. in the Farnsworth Pavilion in 
the I/?y Student Center. It will in-
clude drawings, paintings, and sculp-
ture by eight artists from the Hous-
ton area and beyond. 

One of the featured artists is 

Ernie Banks, who created the paint-
ings shown on the TV series "Good 
Times." Poet J e r c Talley and jazz 
musician Howard Harris will per-
form in Farnsworth later that week. 

Activities organized independ-
ently from the BSU include two film 
series about black history. 

The Catholic Student Center is 
currently showing a four-part docu-
mentary se r ies exp lor ing "The 
Search for a Black Christian Heri-
tage." Itwill show at 5 p.m. dur ing the 
four Sundays of February in the 
Catholic Student Center. 

The Joint Campus Ministries will 
present "Eyes on the Prize," a six-
part series depicting t he civil rights 
struggle in the U.S. f rom 1954 to 
1965. The films will show February 
23, March 2, and March 16 at 7 p.m. 
in the Kyle Morrow Room. 

The BSU and the Student Asso-
ciation will co-host an Apartheid 
Forum in March. T h e forum will 
address the issue of disinvestment 
and divestment in South Africa. 

As BSU president Anthony Wills 
explained, the whole point of the 
month and the series is "to promote 
an overall cultural awareness of 
some things blacks have done and 
do." 

The events are free to all stu-
dents, faculty and staff. 

Director of the Office of Minority 
Affairs Cathy Clack described the 
Heritage Series as "designed to pro-
vide a cultural perspective of, and 
opportunity to experience, a differ-
ent culture. T h e purpose of the differ-
ent Heritage weeks throughout the 
year is to present events of cultural 
significance that arc fun as well as 
enlightening." 

RECMJMrUN© 
SPRING * SUMMER * FALL 1989 GRADUATES 

DATE: FRIDAY, MARCH 3 , 1 9 8 9 
TIME: 9:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. 

PLACE: GRAND BALLROOM 
RICE MEMORIAL CENTER 

REQUIREMENTS: * PLANT * LABORATORY 
* BS/MS IN COMPUTER SCIENCE 

* BS/MS IN COMPUTER AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
* BS IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 

* SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES FOR CS AND EE MAJORS 

* MARKETING -- ALL TECHNICAL AND MBA DEGREES 

IBM representatives will be available to discuss possible career opportunities and 
answer questions about IBM. Come informally any time be tween^dO a.m. - 4:00 
P'.rn. After discussion with our representative, formal intervieWs will be scheduled 

with those students where there is possible mutual interest. 

Locations Represented: Austin, Charlotte, Houston, Fishkill, Raleigh, 

San Jose and Tampa 

Please bring (4) four copies of your resume and, if possible, copies of your transcript. 
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r*S 
Nathan creates 
enjoyable Heaven 

BY MARGARET JELINEK 

I Ihe lights dim—not all the 
way, it's just light enough so 
that you can still see the person 
sitting next to you—and the 
strange Hawaiian sound of "A 
Little Piece of Heaven" 
surrounds you as you sit and 
stare and shrug at one another 
for nearly five minutes. If this is 
Heaven, it's not what I 
expected. 

The unexpected is what this 
original play is all about: the 
game show from Hell, the f 
college reunion from Hell, and 
an overbearing Jewish mother 
(probably from Hell) are all a 
part of Wiess senior David 
Nathan's "A Match Made In 
Heaven." This Will Rice/Brown 
production, however, was not at 
all Hellish. In fact, it was quite 
entertaining. 

The play opens with Nathaniel 
(Nate) Addison's death. Nate, 
played by Scott Cohen, suddenly 
finds himself no longer in Maui, 
but in front of the "committee" 
which reviews his life and 
decides his ultimate fate. As the 
committee questions Nate, we 
meet his stereotypically 
overbearing Jewish mother who 
is constantly worried about him 
making something out of his 
life, and his sexy ex-wife, Diana 
(Lexi Bambas), who took away 
everything Nate had made for 
himself, including his self-
confidence. 

While the committee decides 
Nate's case (should we let him 
stay in Heaven, send him to 
Hell, Purgatory, or "Swing him 
into Limbo?"), they are faced 
with Molly West (Kim Loepp), a 
neurotic young woman who has 
led an undirected life and 
desperately needs a valium. Her 
mother, unlike Nate's, is 
uninterested in poor Molly and 

Scott Cohen and Lexi Bambas star in A Match Made in Heaven. 

is totally absorbed in her career 
as a teacher (which explains 
Molly's excitable personality). 
Ladies and gentlemen, this is 
where our soap opera begins. 

Both candidates quickly 
discover that to get to 
Heaven,"you must have 
contributed positively to 
influencing another human 
being." Survey says? Strikes for 
both. But, with encouragement 
from the over-zealous 
committee member Ernest, they 
devise a plan. 

Molly and Nate travel through 
Hell, Purgatory, and Limbo while 
attempting to complete their 

"impossible missions." The 
audience becomes a participant 
in the madness during "The 
Smut Connection"—the game 
show from Hell. In Purgatory, the 
two relive the most memorable 
scenes from their pathetic lives: 
the old college friends from Hell 
and the stupid-boyfriend-in-the-
hot-red-leather-pants-from-Hell. 
Finally, the couple returns to 
Heaven, where their match was 
made in the first place, and they 
are granted an existence in a 
place more like what I expected 
Heaven would be. 

Although the play drags at 
points (enough already about 

Nate's Jewish mother), it 
provides a humorous view of life 
after death, and playwright 
Nathan's creativity shines 
through. Loepp's strength as an 
actress is clearly visible, and 
the same can be said about 
many of the supporting actors, 
including Sean "sit on my face" 
Callahan and Jeff "my life 
revolves around money" Shald. 
Director Neil Liss makes 
excellent use of the Farnsworth 
Paviilion—all seats are good 
seats. Most importantly, the 
cast has fun with the play, which 
allows the audience to just sit 
back and enjoy it. 

Bounty for Rushdie on Bill and Ted's heads 
BY HAROLD 

BUNNIEMEISTER 

just don't understand what 
the l-Told-Ya in l-ran is so pissed 
off about. So some guy wrote a 
book that might have suggested 
that Mohammed had something 
in common with John Tower 
after all. What's the big deal? 
I'm really sure that the l-Told-Ya 
has read the thing from cover to 
cover, since the Farsi version 
probably the hit the stands 
there first thing. 

And take a look at that 
bounty, will ya? What is it up to 
now, 6 million bucks? They've 
just spent what, seven or eight 

years blowing away half of l-raq, 
they're missing a boodle of oil 
wells, and all the money we 
sent them went to the Contras 
or a Swiss bank account or 
something. Where the heck is 
the big Khomaniac supposed to 
come up with the 6 million 
simoleans in cash when Joe 
Terrorist shows up on his 
Teheran doorstep, complete 
with the head o' Rushdie? 

Maybe this is all a big I-
ranscam. Maybe Rushdie and 
the l-Told-Ya are in cahoots, 
yeah. They have this deal see, 
where the l-Told-Ya puts this big 
bounty on his head (wink,wink) 
and then, when the book sales 
go up, Rushdie cuts him in for a 
slice of the pie, so to speak. 
This makes much better sense 

now. 
But what does this have to do 

with movies, you ask? Hang on, 
I'm getting to that part. See, a 
lot of the Muslims who are up in 
arms about this particular book 
were probably sitting high and 
dry when Jerry Falwell and his 
crowd got upset over a certain 
movie about a certain prominent 
religious figure. In this movie, it 
was suggested that this certain 
prominent religious figure may 
have been doing the John Tower 
Shuffle. Well, we can't have 
that—we'll just have to blow up 
a theater or something! So now 
the prophet is in the other 
mosque, so to speak. 

Just to keep things going, 
Universal is re-releasing The 
Last Temptation Of Jesus Christ 

sometime around Easter, or so 
my sources tell me. You have 
been warned. 

First the Son of the Man 
Upstairs, then Mohammed. 
Don't you see where this is 
going? What other prominent 
religious figures are going to be 
cast in an unpleasant light? I 
shudder to think who could be 
next. No...you don't think...nah, 
it couldn't be...surely not, 
ELVIS? Next thing you know, 
they start suggesting that he 
didn't love Priscilla, or he was 
just in it for the money, or worst 
of all, he really is DEAD! Oh no! 
Is nothing sacred? 

But what does this have to do 
with Bill and Ted, mon? Just 
what I said. Nothing is sacred 
anymore. In Bill And Ted's 

Excellent Adventure, not only 
does Joan of Arc do aerobics, 
but the man who freed the 
slaves says "Party on, dudes." 

Bill and Ted are these two 
dudes who live in California, 
man. They're so culturally 
illiterate, Allan Bloom would turn 
over in his grave, if he were 
dead. Not only are their 
American minds closed, but 
their vocabulary is just sparse 
enough to be understandable as 
English, and their command of 
seven-letter adjectives would 
make Verbal Advantage proud. 
That's okay, school's not 
important, they're gonna start a 
heavy-metal band called the 
Wyld Stallyons. Hey man. it's 
Fast Times At Ridgemont High 

SEE ADVENTURE. PAGE 14 

.mi 
Think or swim. 

Northwestern University Summer Session '89 
Think or swim. 

2003 Sheridan Road Fvanston. Illinois 60208-2650 

Save me a seat. Send me a free copy of the Summer Session "89 catalog with 
financial aid and registration information (available mid-March) 

Please send the catalog to L 3 my home O my school 

M 

• ,t^v': • v.<;. 

We give you credit for making tough choices. 

Mail this coupon, or call l-800-FINDS-Nl'; in Illinois, (312) -I 'HHI N 

School \ddrc 

Home Addrt 

State Zip 

State Zip 
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Max von Sydow stars in Danish flick Pelle 
BY BILL TUCKER 

E •very culture, it seems, 
has a defining epic story. For 
the old South, it was Gone 
With the Wind, the beautiful 
new print of which is currently 
showing at the River Oaks. For 
the French, it was Jean de 
Florette and Manon des 
Sources, both of which 
recently completed their 
Houston run and are now 
available on video. These films 
are all flawed—Gone With the 
Wind, unfortunately, by the 
very familiarity of every scene 

and every line, even for those 
who have never seen it, and Jean 
de Florette by soap opera-like 
plotting and one-dimensional 
characters. 

Pelle the Conqueror is the 
Danish counterpart to these two 
films. Like them, it was adapted 
from a book—in this case the 
first volume of the epic of the 
same name by Martin Andersen 
Nexo. The story concerns an 
aging widower named Lasse 
Karlsson, played to perfection by 
veteran actor Max von Sydow, 
and his young son Pelle, who 
migrate from Sweden to Denmark 
in hopes of finding a place 
"where they put raisins in the 
pork roast and butter on your 

bread...and wages are so high 
that children don't have to 
work." However, Lasse is too 
old to get a good job and Pelle 
too young, and the place they 
find is a room in the barn at 
Stone Farm, to be paid for by 
labor from both of them. 

The farm is owned by the 
Kongstrups. Mrs. Kongstrup is 
an alcoholic who wails at night 
and is thought by the local 
people to be a witch; Mr. 
Kongstrup engages himself 
primarily in scattering semen 
over the landscape, 
impregnating everyone from 
milkmaids to his niece. The 
farm is run by a cruel manager 
and his trainee. When the 

trainee plays a vicious practical 
joke on Pelle, Lasse vows to kill 
the trainee, but then modifies it 
to whipping because "then who 
would read the names of the 
cows on the stalls?" But when 
he confronts the man, he loses 
his nerve, shaming Pelle. 

No longer able to see his 
father as a heroic figure, Pelle 
finds a new hero in Erik, a 
farmhand who captures Pelle's 
imagination with the dream of 
emigrating to America and who 
is not cowed by either the 
manager or the Kongstrups. But 
when Erik attempts to perform 
his heroic deed, an accident 
leaves Pelle alone again. 

The film is a visual treat, as 

one would expect from Jorgen 
Persson, the director of 
photography who also filmed the 
haunting and beautiful Elvira 
Madigan. As in any great epic, 
the larger themes are made 
intimate, as when Pelle's only 
child friend offers to let Pelle 
whip him with nettles in return 
for a coin. And the film is saved 
from melodrama by the warmth 
and depth of its characters. This 
film won the Palme d'Or for Best 
Film at Cannes; it has been 
nominated by the Academy for 
Best Foreign Rim. It should have 
been nominated for Best 
Picture, for it is a far better film 
than any product of Hollywood 
this last year. 

Players produce 
excellent Balcony 

BY GREG KAHN 

S Sometimes, it is more 
enjoyable to watch a play that 
attempts to bite off a bit more 
than it can chew than a 
production that settles for an 
easy script. The Rice Players's 
production of Jean Genet's 
The Balcony offers such an 
opportunity. 

The Balcony is a play often 
read in drama classes but 
rarely produced. Written in 
1957, it is set in a brothel 
surrounded by a civil war. 
Genet's disturbing 
interpretation of the dream of 
self-exaltation is illustrated in 
the brothel, a place where both 
prominent and ordinary men 
come to escape reality and 
achieve dreams which are 

impossible to grasp in the real 
world. As the plot progresses, the 
lines between reality and illusion, 
between criminal behavior and 
justice, become blurred for the 
characters and the audience. 
Implicitly, the play attacks 
political, religious and, most of 
all, social institutions that 
traditionally guide man (it was 
attacked as heretical when it 
premiered in London in 1957, 
and attendance at that production 
was banned to those under 21). 

The centerpiece of the play is 
irma (played brilliantly by Michelle 
Keener), the head of the brothel. 
She controls the fantasies of her 
three main clients, a make-
believe judge (Madhav 
Chinnappa), a general (Tom 
Linneman), and a bishop (Steve 
Triebes). When the "real" world 
outside the house threatens to 
intrude upon Irma's fantasyland, 
the three men and the Madam 

Allison Cohen and Madhav Chinnappa star in The Balcony. 

are forced to assume roles 
which they have previously only 
played at. The results, including 
Irma's final soliloquy to the 

ON CAMPUS 
Recruiting Date: March 1 

Lincoln Laboratory professionals are at the forefront of unique 
Research and Development efforts across a broad spectrum of 
advanced electronics technology in projects ranging from com-
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audience, are positively chilling. 
The huge cast (25 roles 

played by 21 actors) did a 
superb job. Keener's Irma never 
wavered in providing the 
intensity so vital to the role. She 
guided the play along through 
the only rough spot in the script, 
a slow and complicated scene 
in Irma's elegant room in the 
brothel. Allison Lindblade 
seemed to have a difficult time 
getting started in her role as 
Irma's disheartened associate 
Carmen, but she emerged as a 
powerful presence throughout 
the last two-thirds of the play 
(particularly in the second act, 
where most of the play's ethical 
dilemmas are outlined). 

Linneman's portrayal of the 
general was particularly 
inspired. At times, the intensity 
shown on his face caused 
nervous laughter among the 
audience, and his scene with 
Gena Kwon (who, as one of 
Irma's frightened workers, plays 
a horse for the make-believe 
military man's fantasy) was 
startling. Chinnappa and Triebes 
also managed to avoid the 
potential for overacting that is 
possible with an absurdist like 
Genet and achieved the right 
mix between comedy and horror 
with their difficult roles. Eric 
Matin's Chief of Police" provided 
the proper authoritarian tone, 
Kirsten Stammer's portrayal of 
the revolutionary Chantel was 
moving, and Paul Steadman 
was appropriately displeasing as 
the Queen's envoy. 

The smaller roles are central 
to much of Genet's work, and 
here they were cast perfectly by 
director Neil Havens and 
assistant director Willie Hooper. 
In my mind, the second scene 

was the best in the entire play. 
The movement between fantasy 
and fact was never more 
brilliantly displayed then in that 
scene where Chinnappa's judge 
attempts to manipulate and 
then is manipulated by two of 
Irma's servants, played by 
Guppy Getty and Allison Cohen. 
Cohen in particular was 
outstanding in her small but 
unforgettable role, and it seems 
a shame that her part wasn't 
bigger so that we could have 
seen more of her. Also, 
Samantha Hendren's erotic 
Penitent in the opening scene 
helped set the proper tone for 
the rest of the play, and Colin 
Bown and Rudy Elizondo were 
impressive in their limited time 
on stage. 

Brad Duncan's visual effects 
and set were great, and Denise 
Pavlat's costumes (with the 
exception of the contraption 
Kwon was forced into) were well 
done. The only difficulty was 
with the timing of the sound 
effects, but I suspect that those 
difficulties will have been solved 
before the performances this 
weekend. 

No, The Balcony is probably 
not for those who wish their 
message? to be laid out in a 
sugar-coated package. It is at 
times confusing and almost 
irritating in its obtuseness. But 
for those who are not faint of 
heart, who wish to see actors 
challenged and are willing to 
work through the at times 
confusing script, The Balcony is 
a worthwhile, impressively 
performed achievement. 

The Balcony appears in 
Hamman Hall tonight and 
tomorrow. Ticket are $4-$6; for 
reservations, call 527-4040. 
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KAHN'S CORNER: 
Satanic Verses and a variety of 
heavenly delights 

TONIGHT 
•Next week, in this very 

section, a review of Salman 
Rushdie's The Satanic Verses. 
That's right, the banned book 
reviewed in your very own 
Thresher. So hold off on your 
bomb threats for a couple more 
days. 

•Jean Genet's The Balcony 
continues its run in Hamman 
Hall tonight at 8 p.m. The Rice 
Players's presentation of this 
"shocking" play that is staged in 
a brothel and attacks all social, 
political and religious 
institutions runs through 
Saturday night. Call 527-4040 
for ticket information (see 
review in this section). 

•Wiess senior David Nathan's 
play, A Match Made in Heaven, 
continues this evening at the 

Farnsworth Pavilion at 8 p.m. 
Admission is $2 for Rice 
students. 

TOMORROW 
•The Axiom (Houston's only 

alternative music venue) and 
Nick Cooper (the leader of 
Sprawl) present ten bands 
tonight that have shaped the 
city's current sound. The party/ 
concert is in conjunction with 
the vinyl release party of an 
album made at the club of local 
bands. Performers include 
Sprawl, Toho Ehio, 400 Blows, 
FSU, Van Goghs (the band that 
won the Snickers New Music 
contest), and Cinco Dudes. This 
event promises to be a major 
blowout party—I heartily 
recommend it to anyone who 
appreciates good music or who 
simply gives a damn about 

<r 

Shear Madness is currently playing at the Tower Theater. 

Houston's artistically thriving 
but financially suffering music 
community. Admission to the 
party is $6, and once inside the 
Axiom (2524 McKinney at Live 
Oak; 224-1420) the brand new 
albums are $6, as are T-shirts. 
Check this oaby out! 

Truth plays at Main Street 
BY ELISE PERACHIO 

A Lmong the many events 
celebrating Black History Month 
in Houston is A Woman Called 
Truth, a minimalist production 
about the tragic and triumphal 
life of Sojourner Truth. The play 
runs Tuesday and Wednesday 
next week only, at the Main 
Street Theater in the Village. 

For those who don't already 
know, Sojourner Truth was'a 
woman born into slavery in the 
early 19th century. She was 
"fortunate" enough to be a 
slave in the New York and 
eventually received freedom in 
1827, but not after first being 
separated from her mother in 
childhood and later from her 
own children. She also suffered 
physical abuse under one 
master and psychological abuse 
under all of her masters. 

As a free woman, she 
suffered from poverty, and the 
hardship of learning her son 
was sold illegally "down south" 
to Alabama, where treatment of 
slaves was about as bad as it 
could be. Being a woman of 
great courage and resolve, she 
was able to convince a white 
abolitionist lawyer to help not 
only get her son back, but also 
free him from his northern 
master. 

After this achievement, she 
had the confidence to become 
involved in the abolitionist and 
feminist movements, giving 
speeches at conventions. 
Though she was illiterate, she 
had a powerful voice and a 
natural ability for speaking. 

A Woman Called Truth is a 
simply constructed play ' 
consisting of vignettes depicting 
the major events in her life, 
interspersed with introspective 
soliloquies. Carefully selected 
slave songs, and spirituals 
appear intermittently which 
effectively serve to augment the 
emotion of the events which 
precede them. The play was 
written for a cast of six with 
little-to-no set and simple 
costume adjustments which 
were done easily in a theater-irv 
the-round setting. 

Belinda D. Simmons was an 
excellent choice for the part of 
Truth. Her rich, controlled, 

contralto voice made for 
powerful rendering of the songs 
and sermon-like speeches which 
were essential to revealing the 
inner strength and pride in this 
woman. She was clearly the 
most riveting and realistic 
performer in this production 
which is crucial to such a 
biographical sketch. 

The best singing voice in the 
supporting cast belonged to 
soprano Arienne Battiste; she 
was beautiful without being 
oppressive. She moved well 
between portraying an ever-
loving and supportive mother to 
an antagonistic fellow slave 
named Sissy. 

The rest of the ensemble was 
convincing enough on the 
emotional and acting levels; 
however, they seemed to have 
trouble blending their singing 
voices with the other obviously 
stronger performers. The main 
function of their characters was 
really to conform to Truth's own 
perception of them and not to 
overpower her. They did a fine 
job in that respect, but at times 
they seemed to lose their own 
individuality. For instance, no 
matter what sort of person 
Albert Linton portrayed (Dutch, 
English, Quaker), each seemed 
to have an Irish accent. 

The play was written by 
Sandra Asher, a writer-in-
residence at Drury College in 
Springfield, MS, and the mother 
of a Rice student. She attended 
MST's first performance of the 
play last Monday, and said that 
she began writing this play in 
1976-77, and still continues to 
rewrite and revise it. Her 
inspiration for Truth came from 
a history class she was taking. 
She said that the textbook for 
the class came with a record of 
four famous speeches, one of 
which was delivered by Truth at 
a feminist gathering. Asher said 
"The speech threw me back -
against the wall. I said to 
myself, 'Somebody has got"to -
perform that speech on stage.'" 

After this experience, Asher 
became captivated by this 
woman and began researching 
her life. Much of the dialogue 
which would later end up in her 
play came from a slave narrative 
in which Truth described her life 
while a white woman recorded 
it. This narrative was written in a 
southern slave dialect, but 

Asher said that Truth never even 
made it to the South. So Asher 
decided to write her play in 
straight English and leave it to 
the discretion of the directors 
and,performers to interpret it. 

Asher was quite pleased with 
the MST performance. She 
said,"I thought it was superb. 
I've seen it done going too 
much for the laughs, because 
she was a funny woman. I've 
also seen too much con-
centration on her beauty and 
dignity. This production was a 
good balance." 

•One week ago tonight, we all 
partied the night away at Archi-
Arts. Aside from the band 
stopping so damn early, it was a 
lot of fun. My editor looked 
particularly breathtaking at the 
Wortham Center. Kind of a 
cross between Cybill Shepherd 
and Paulina. We're talking hot, 
hot HOT! And I get to work with 
her every week... 

UPCOMING 
•February 26—KIX, Britny Fox 

and Ratt,"the hottest live rock 
and roll bands in the world!" 
play the Houston Coliseum 
tonight. Rock and roll lives on...I 
guess. 

•Fenruary 28—Main Street 
Theater presents A Woman 
Called Truth to help 
commemorate Black History 
Month. The show completes its 
run tomorrow night; for ticket 
information, call 524-6706 (see 
review in this section.) 

•March 1—John Rockwell, 
music critic for the New York 
Times, lectures on "Exploration 

within Chaos: German Poets 
and Composers in a Time of 
Crisis" tonight at 8 p.m. in the 
Constellation Room of the 
University Hilton. The lecture, 
sponsered by UH's Symposium 
on Literature and the Arts, is 
free and open to the public. Call 
749-2159 for more information. 

ONGOING 
•Heaven's Hard continues at 

the Alley Theatre through March 
26. Ticket prices for the play (a 
romantic comedy that deals with 
a stereotypical Southern family) 
range from $14-$28, and half-
price tickets are available from 
noorvl p.m. the day of the 
performance at the Alley Box 
Office (228-8421). 

• Texas Art Celebration '89 
remains on display at 1600 
Smith Street in the Cullen 
Center until May 18. 

•Shear Madness, the longest 
running non-musical play in this 
country's history, continues its 
open-ended run at the newly 
renovated Tower Theater on 
Westheimer. Performances run 
Tuesday through Sunday, with 
matinees on Saturday and 
Sunday. For times and ticket 
information, call the Tower box 
office at 529-5966. 

•Diamonds Are Forever, an 
exhibition of sixty works of art 
that address the theme of 
baseball and its cultural 
influence, remains on display 
until April 15 at the Museum of 
Fine Arts. 

•The theatrical series 
"Moliere: His Life and Work" 
continues at the Main Street 
Theater through March 12. The 
production includes two works: 
The Cabal of Hypocrites and The 
Imaginary Invalid. For ticket 
prices and performance times, 
call 524-6706. 

GOTO 
MEDICAL SCHOOL 

Find out how you can have your medical school tuition, required books and 
fees paid in f u l l — p l u s earn more than $600 a month wh i le you attend school. 

Clip and mail the coupon below, and we ' l l send you full details on the Armed 
Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program. 

We ' l l te l l you how you could qual i fy for a Physician's Scholarship from the 
Army, Navy or Air Force. 

If se lected, you' l l not only beat the high cost of medical school, you'l l also gain 
valuable medica l exper ience serving on active duty 45 days each school year as 
a commiss ioned of f icer in the Reserves. 

A f te r graduat ion, you'l l serve three years or more—depend ing on the Serv ice 
you se lec t and the level of scholarsh ip assistance you receive —as a respected 
A rmed Forces physician. You'll also get good pay, regular hours, great benef i ts 
and the chance to work w i th a variety of pat ients and the latest medica l 
technology. 

If you meet the age requirements noted be low for the Service of your c h o i c e — 
and wan t to cut the expense of medica l s c h o o l — s e n d for more informat ion today. 

r 
I 
I 
I 
I 

y p « | Send m e fu l l de ta i l s on h o w the A r m e d Forces Hea l th Pro fess ions S c h o l a r s h i p P rog ram 

1 t ) « c a n he lp cu t my m e d i c a l s c h o o l e x p e n s e s I mee t the age requ i remen ts no ted b e l o w 

I u n d e r s t a n d I am under no ob l iga t ion . 

M a i l th is c o u p o n to A r m e d Forces S c h o l a r s h i p s , PO B o x 2 8 6 S 

H u n t i n g t o n Sta t ion , NY 11746 2102 

Check up to three: [ . ' A r m y C Navy Air Force 
(18-35 years of age) (21-36 years ol age) (18-34 years of age) 

Please print all in fo rmat ion c lear ly and comp le te ly 

9014 

M a l e F e m a l e 

A d d r e s s -

City 

Apt M . 

. S ta te . z i p E r n z m 

P h o n e L T ~ T I r m I N N Soc Sec No 
Area Code Number 

Co l l ege — 

h e l d of S t u d y . 

m c i i D 

B i r t h D a l e m m m 
Day Year 

» C D c r : Gradua t i on Da le 

The in fo rmat ion you voluntar i ly provide wi l l be used for rec ru i t ing pu rposes only The more comp le te it is. the 

bet ter we can respond to your request (Author i ty I 0 U S C 5 0 3 ) 

i 
I 
i 
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Mayer leads ambitious Shepherd School concert 
BY AARON STAMBLER 

T h e r I here is a reason that 
Beethoven's Ninth Symphony is 
not played often by non-
professional groups: it is very 
difficult to combine the 
expansive concept of the work, 
with its abundance of quick 
transitions from powerful 
counterpoint to soft, beckoning 
homophony, into a convincing 
performance. Last Sunday the 
Shepherd School Symphony 
Orchestra and Rice Chorale, 
under the direction of Uri Mayer, 
performed the Symphony No. 9 
in D Minor, Op. 125,"Choral" by 
Beethoven. Mayer is in his last 
year as Music Director of the 
SSSO. Before the symphony, 
Professor of Violin Camilla 
Wicks played the Concerto for 
Violin in D Major, Op. 35 by 
Tchaikovsky. 

The opening of the 
Tchaikovsky was exquisite. The 
ensemble was perfect, and the 
tone from the violins was 
especially warm. Wicks's playing 
was very solid, although in some 
virtuosic passages her tone 
could have varied more than it 
did. The cadenza, however, was 
meticulously and deliberately 
thought out and worked very 
well. Mayer and Wicks were able 
to read each other's intentions 
precisely, with the orchestra 
responding perfectly to Mayer. 
One aspect that left me a little 
puzzled was the toning down of 
the orchestral tuttis to the level 
of the rest of the movement. 

The winds opened the second 
movement as if they were 
walking on a bed of needles. 
Throughout the piece the winds 
and brass seemed to have a 
hard time with basics such as 
intonation and ensemble. 
Wicks's style, one of warmth 
and clarity of tone, is perfectly 
suited to the second movement. 
The beginning of the third 
movement solved my earlier 
confusion—it was here that 
Mayer decided to lift the lid off 
the orchestra. What excitement! 
Wicks experienced similar 
problems with tone in the first 
theme, but then played the 
second theme clearly and 
powerfully. Throughout the 
concerto Mayer and the 
orchestra refused to give in and 
cover up Wicks, achieving a 
strong sense of unity in the 
performing forces. 

The Beethoven work followed 
intermission. The orchestra 
played through the piece without 
any major glitches, and the 
chorus gave a solid 
performance. However, the 
tentative playing at the 
beginning by the first violins 
portented the general sense of 
the whole symphony. The 
orchestra never quite acted in 
concert with each other; it was 
more like a push and pull 
through most of the piece. The 
winds continued to be 
problematic; this was most 
evident in the playing of the 
oboes and bassoons, which had 
intonation and control problems 
both before and after 
intermission. The cello and 
double bass introduction of the 

choral theme in the finale 
should have been an 
enlightening and glorifying first 
theme; instead it was marred by 
intonation problems that did not 
resolve themselves, or at least 
hide themselves, until the 
violins entered with the theme. 

The bass entrance was too 
mellow for the declamatory text 
that is sung: "0 friends, not 
these notes! Let us rather strike 
up pleasanter and more joyful." 
The soloists in general blended 
well, however, and the tenor had 

wonderful range and control. 
Some other hight points 
included Richard Skains's 
precise, exact, and vibrant 
timpani playing in the second 
movement; James Wilson's horn 
solo in the trio of the second 
movement, which was clear as 
a bell; and Mayer's choice of 
nice, brisk tempo. The entire 
ensemble was at its best 
starting with the march in the 
finale: the playing was not 
splintered, but tight and sure. 

Many people are used to 

hearing masterpieces such as 
Beethoven's Ninth played by 
one of the world's great 
orchestras on either a record or 
compact disc. At the concert I 
heard a live performance by a 
conservatory orchestra and 
chorus. The difference is 
significant for a piece such as 
the Ninth Symphony because 
much about the work can be 
learned only from experience. 
Both the orchestra and chorus 
benefited a great deal from this 
experience. 

Adventure 
FROM PAGE 11 

without the fast times. 
Things are going great: they 

don't know how to play, they've 
almost got a video, and then the 
Big Plot Complication. If Ted (or 
is it Bill?) doesn't pass a final 
report and avoid flunking history, 
Sheriff Dad is going to exile him 
to military camp in Alaska. No 
Wyld Stallions. No totally 
awesome video, dude. 

Enter George Carlin as Rufus. 
(How does he get mixed up in 
these things?) He arrives from 
the future where everything is 
great and everybody worships 
the Wyld Stallyons (a heavy 
metal wet dream, I'd say). He 
has come to help them pass the 
test, by loaning them a time 
machine that will enable them 
to visit history. 

Off they go, after literally 
convincing themselves that it is 
the excellent thing to do. They 
inadvertantly pick up and bring 

back Napoleon from the 
battlefield, but leave him in the 
care of a younger brother when 
they hit upon the idea of 
retrieving history for the report 
instead of witnessing it. This 
undoubtably saves on script and 
sets. 

So they go skipping about 
picking up historical figures and 
(like Billy the Kid) packing them 
in their time machine/phone 
booth for a journey back to the 
present. 

Complications arise when 
younger brother ditches 
Napoleon after a bad night at 
the bowling alley. With only two 
hours to go, Bill and Ted have to 
clean the house, take the 
historical figures to the mall, 
and find Napoleon at the water 
park. 

In the meantime, the 
historical figures get arrested at 
the mall (Joan of Arc takes over 
an aerobics demonstration?) 
and must be broken out of 
Sheriff Dad's jail. No sweat, 
'cos when you can time travel, 

you just leave yourself the tools 
for getting into the jail. This was 
kinda nifty. 

Of course, they get everybody 
rounded up in time for a big 
heavy metaj concert-styled 
report that saves the day and 
wows the student body. They 
get the girls, they get the 
grades, they get to form the 
band, our future is secure. 

Our dudes don't hang around 
much in the past (who does 
nowadays?) like in Time 
Bandits, and the historical 
dudes are just so many TV 
commercial stereotypes. Look 
out for "The Most Important 
People In The World": Clarence 
Clemons, Fee Waybill, and 
Martha Davis. Why are these 
folks so important and what 
makes the makers of this flick 
think that their target audience 
would know who they are? 

Allan Bloom would not be 
pleased. Maybe we should put a 
bounty on the heads of those 
who would blaspheme Socrates 
and Abraham Lincoln. 

Three great ways 
to blow a fuse 

The Rice Campus Store sells powerful, high-speed computer systems 
from Apple, Zenith, and Hewlett-Packard. Here are three 16MHz 
packages that will give your electrical system a run for your money: 

Apple 
Macintosh tlx 
•4Mb ram 
•80Mb hard disk 
•1.44Mb 3.5" floppy drive 
•16MHz Motorola 68882 
numeric coprocessor 
•8-bit video card 
•AppleColor High-
resolution RGB monitor 
•Apple extended 
keyboard and mouse 

$5862.00 

Hewlett-Packard 
QS/16 model 47 
•4Mb ram expansion card 
•40Mb hard disk 
•1.44Mb 3.5" floppy drive 
•DOS 3.3 
•16MHz Intel 80387 

. er, 0 " 

numeric coprocessor 
•VGA graphics adapter 
•VGA color display 
•PC enhanced keyboard 
•Three year warranty 

$6360.00 

Z e n i t h 
S-386 workstation 
•4Mb ram expansion card 
•80Mb hard disk 
•1.2Mb 5.25" floppy drive 
•16MHz Intel 80387 
numeric coprocessor 
•EGA+ video card 
•14" Flat Tension Mask 
RGB monitor 
•Zenith keyboard 
•Logitech mouse 

$6739.00 
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SPORTS 
Tracksters make strong 
showings at SWC meet 

Hardy's 35 points put Rice over SMU 
by Wes Gere 

by David Cumberland 

Both the men's and women's 
track and field teams represented 
Rice in fine fashion at the SWC in-
door championships in Fort Worth 
last weekend. The women finished 
with 91 points, Rice's highest score 
ever under the current scoring sys-
tem, and placed 2nd behind a power-
ful University of Texas squad. The 
men took 6th place with 34 points, 
the highest finish since 1983 for the 
improving squad. 

Women's head coach Victor 
Ix>pez was honored after the meet as 
SWC indoor coach of the year. His 
excellent squad exhibited its depth 
again, scoring in most events. The 
4x400 relay team of Robyn Bryant, 
Maureen Stewart, Heather McDer-
mid, and Tanya Mcintosh gained the 
only individual event championship 
with a 3:39.96 time. The 4x800 relay 
team also ran well, finishing at 
8:51.01, under a second behind the 
first place team. 

Freshman sensation Sonya 
Henry again set Rice indoor records 
in the high jump and long jump. She 
cleared 5'10" to take 4th place in the 
high jump and leaped 20'6 1/2" to 
grab 2nd in the long jump. Diane 
Sommerville brought home a 6th 
place finish in the long jump, and 

Wendi Miller's shot put of 47'5 1/4" 
added a 3rd place medal to Rice's 
coffers. 

Three Owls finished in the top 
five in the 400; Mcintosh led the way 
with a 2nd-place time of 53.46. Rosey 
Edeh took 4th with a 55.44, and 
Bryant nabbed 5th in 56.20. In the 
800, McDermid took 2nd (2:11.89) 
while Michelle Barz, who on the day 
competed in (count'em) five races, 
finished 4th (2:14.48). Kirsten Aure 
came in 3rd in the mile at 4:52.66, and 
Barz scored again at 4th in 4:54.77. 
FMeh also scored in the 55m hurdles 
with a 3rd place time of 8.09, a Rice 
record. 

This weekend most of the Owls 
will be in Lubbock for the Texas 
Tech Indoor Qualifier. A few team 
members will be in New York to 
compete in the Mobil/TAC indoor 
championships. 

The men have improved from last 
year's 9th place indoor finish to a 
solid 6th place this year under the 
instruction of coach Steve Straub. 
Nigel Codrington took 1st place, and 
set a Rice record in the process, in 
the high jump. Sophomore Codring-
ton cleared 7'13/4" to easily capture 
the event. Rice also scored twice in 
another field event, the long jump. 
Ron Robertson, competing in his 
first track and field meet since high 

SEE TRACKSTERS, PAGE 1 7 

Last Saturday Dana Hardy 
swished his way into the record 
books when he almost single 
handedly assured Rice their narrow 
win over the SMU Mustangs at Autry 
court. He was a shooting whirlwind 
in the second half, nailing seven 
three-point shots of ten attempts to 
put his point total at 35 by the end of 
the game. That's an all time Rice 
record for three-pointers, as well as 
total points scored by a freshman in a 
game. This helped the Owls over-
come a shabby 21-29 halftime deficit 
to take the Mustangs 67-65. This 
puts Rice's conference record at 5-8. 
They are 11-13 overall. 

Said coach Scott Thompson of 
Hardy's game, "When it came down 
to it, he came through and got some 
key baskets and took us out of the 
zone, because we really weren't 
shooting very well up there." 

In general, the Owls were not 
shooting that well at all. With ten 
minutes to go in the game, Rice was 
down by ten, when Hardy broke 
loose and hit three in a row from 
outside the line, and suddenly the 
SMU lead was down to one point 
within a minute twenty. Soon center 
Andy Gilchrist put another two on 
the board to give Rice its first lead of 
the half. If it weren't for that boost, 
things would probably have gone 
very differently. 

Another bright spot was defen-
sive. DWayne Tanner set an SWC 
record that night for steals in a sea-
son. His four on Saturday and three 
in the first half, gave him a total of 46 
in conference games, and 80 on the 
season. 

In the first half, the team looked 
more like they usually do at away 

games: cold. No one hit any three-
point shots in the first twenty min-
utes, and only 7 of 25 field goals went 
in the basket, by four players: 
Gilchrist, Hardy, and forwards Ken-
neth Rourke and Will Strickland. 
With a shooting percentage of only 
.280, Rice only led once, by a point, 
when Rourke took one fron Tanner 
and put it in, then was fouled and 
made the free throw. 

The SMU lead went as high as 
twelve, with 1:33 to go in the half. 
Hardy made a couple of shots in the 
last sixty seconds to trim the gap to 
21-29 at the buzzer, abysmally low for 
a home game. 

But Hardy took those couple of 
last-minute baskets into the locker 
room with him, and didn't let the hot 
streak wear off. He came out and 
immediately hit two three-pointers 
in a row to open the second half. 
From there, with help from a layup 
by Gilchrist and a couple of free 
throws, the gap narrowed until an-
other basket from outside the line 
with 5:04 to go in the game put Rice 

up for good. After two free throws 
from Strickland increased the lead to 
seven with less than two minutes left, 
the Mustangs tried to overcome the 
Owls' defensive efforts, but several 
last-minute SMU fouls kept them 
from accomplishing much. Even so, 
a final three-poiunter by Mustang 
Roderick Hampton put them within 
two just before the clock ran out 

Gilchrist went away with 17 
points, and only he, Hardy, Rourke, 
and Strickland managed to score in 
the game at all. Tanner led in re-
bounds with nine. 

In order for Rice to qualify for the 
conference tourney, they must finish 
ahead of Baylor, who were 1-11 in 
SWC play when the Owls beat SMU. 
We only need one more win OR one 
more Baylor loss to clich a spot. That 
didn't happen Wednesday, when the 
Rice squad shot less than fifty per 
cent at College Station to lose 58-72 
to the Aggies. Sixteen Rice turnovers 
told most of the story. The team only 
score 29 points each half. Kenneth 

SEE B-BALL, PAGE 1 7 

B M C H B R H K 
IN 

Wf hy settle for a night 
when you can afford 

a whole week of 
Spring Break action 

on Galveston Island9 The right 
price for the right location... 
Furnished condos for four on 
the Gulf at 61st and Seawall. 
Kitchens. Pools. Cable TV. TOLL 
FREE IN TEXAS 800-392-1205, 
outside Texas 409-740-2431. 

C f l S f l d e L l T l t f R 
Hotel Condominiums 
6102 Seawall 
Galveston Island. Texas 77551 

Greg Price and Dana Hardy fight for the ball to prevent another Aggie turnover Wednesday at college Station. 

LUNCH & DINNER 
BUFFETS 

Come by today 
and try our 
Delicious Pizza1 

Spaghetti and 

Salad Bar only 9 9 9 
J PARTY SPECIAL | ^ ' 
j 4 large pepperoni pizzas i 
, 4 large soft drinks , 
I Din»-in or pick-up. Q O Q Q » 
^Expires 6/1 &'J9 y f a I i v v j 

Lunch M-F 11 am - 2 pm • Dinner 5 - 8 pm 

CHICAGO PIZZA 
THE ORIGINAL PIZZA PLACE 

4100 MANDELL • 526-9780 

0 
tuNlAVY 

MAS DELL 

ffOAKUM 

D€ 
M E N U 
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fWSTlTUTE 
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Netters continue manhandling of foes 
by Hung Nguyen 

The men's and women's tennis 
teams have so far this year kicked 
the soapbox right out from under 
those members of the Rice commu-
nity who sing the blues about the 
University's lack of success in inter-
collegiate athletics. 

Last week, the men tied for the 
team championship at the San Diego 
Intercollegiate Invitational while the 
4-0 women were busy racking up a 
pair of 9-0 routs over hapless visitors 
to Jake Hess Tennis Stadium. 

In beautiful San Diego, Costa 
Rican Ken Thome led the way for the 
Owls by going 5-0, defeating team-
mate Steve Campbell 7-5, 6-2 for the 
number 3-4 singles bracket champi-
onship. Along the way, Thome 
dropped Carsten Hoffman of Cal-
Irvine 6-3,6-1, Woody Yocum of San 
Diego State 6-4,6-4, Alex Havrilenko 
of Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo 6-3, 6-0, 
and Michael Zuercher of Chapman 
College 6-3, 6-4 in improving his 
overall record to 12-5. On his path to 
the finals, 

Campbell slew opponents Eric 
Sasao of Cal Poly 6-1,6-0, Chris Bel-
loli of San Diego 6-2, 6-1, Chris 
Toomey of San Diego 6-3, 6-1, and 
Scott Rottheast of Long Beach 6-0,6-

Sophomore netter Michelle Bramblett unleashes a backhand winner. 

Senior Don "Horse" Freeman de-
feated Hawaii's Jim Murray 6-2, 2-6, 
6-2 in the top singles flight before 
falling to U.S. International's Yoram 
Baron 6-2,3-6,3-6. 

Larry Pearl bounced back from a 
first-round loss in the same flight to 
team with Thome in winning the 
number-two doubles flight over 
Chapman College's Amerlinck-Zuer-
cherduo 6-4,6-2. Campbell-Freeman 
seized the top doubles title 4-6,6-2,6-
2 over San Diego's Toomey-Farrene 
combo,extendingtheirwin streak to 
10 matches, dating all the way back 
to last October. 

In flight 5-6 action, Raimundo 
Rojas downed Hawaii's Lawrence 
Lowe 4-6, 6-0, 6-0 and Wayne Faver 
squeezed by Hawaii's Steve 
Humphreys 4-6, 7-6, 6-4 before both 
lost in the second round. 

The Owls will host Southwestern 
Louisiana this Saturday at 2 pm. 

Against Sam Houston State last 
Thursday, the women's team re-
peated its 9-0 performance against 
UT-San Antonio. 

Katie Nederveld basted Kelly 
McGraw6-l,6-3, Michelle Bramblett 
batterred Susan Wallis 6-0, 6-0, Liz 
Sulzberger drubbed Huong Lakin 6-
3, 6-0, Megan Tanner was only 
slightly distracted by Jane Lyle6-1,6-
1, Andrea Miller only a little more so 
by Ellen Winship 6-1, 6-2, and Rach-

elle Mack won by default over a gun-
shy, no doubt, Lori Hardage. 

In the three doubles matches, 
the Owls gave up only 11 games as 
Marion Campbell-Nederveld ham-
mered Lyle-McGraw 6-0, 6-1, 
Sulzberger-Tanner lambasted Jeana 
Burton-Wallis 6-1, 6-3, and Bram-
blett-Mack pummeled Lakin-Win-
ship 6-1,6-3. 

The ladies continued their out-
standing play against the respected 
Illinois squad that visited on Sunday. 

Under the early-morning clouds, 
Bramblett thrashed Cynthia Cham-
bers 6-2, 6-3, Nederveld held on 
against Linda Gates 6-3, 7-6, 
Sulzberger bested Stacey Knowles 6-
3, 6-2, Tanner outfought Jodi 
Cathrall 1-6,7-5,7-6, Mack shot down 
Sabene Ensslen 6-2, 6-4, and Miller 
dismissed Jacqui Strong 6-4,6-0. 

The high-ranked Sulzberger-
Tanner doubles team led the Rice 
sweep of the doubles pairups, rally-
ing against Chambers-Carrie Costi-
gan 3^6,6-3, 6-4. 

Campbell-Nederveld flogged 
Cathrall-Gates 6-3, 6-2, and Bram-
blett-Mack pistol-whipped Ensslen-
Knowles 6-2, 6-1. 

The ladies travelled to San Mar-
cos on Wednesday to take on South-
west Texas State. They return to 
Hess this Friday to host Lousiana 
State in a 1:30 start 

ROAD 

EXPENSES REUENUES 

20MB Hard Disk & 
3.5" Floppy Drive 
S u g g e s t e d Reta i l Pr ice: 

Special Student Price: $2967 
40MB Hard Disk & 
3.5" Floppy Drive 
S u g g e s t e d Retai l Pr ice: 

Special Student Price: $3285 

ZENITH INNOVATES AGAIN - WITH THE NEW BATTERY-DRIVEN SUPERSPORT 2 8 6 ™ -
TO GET YOUR CAREER ON THE FAST TRACK. 

C o m p a c t . L igh twe igh t . Yet b u r s t i n g with 286 d e s k t o p s p e e d a n d power . O p e r a t i n g a t 12 MHz wi th z e r o 
wait s t a t e t echno logy . To tackle r e s e a r c h , e n g i n e e r i n g , s t a t i s t i c s , a r c h i t e c t u r e a n d m a t h - i n t e n s i v e c l a s s e s . 
T h a t ' s t h e n e w S u p e r s P o r t 286 f r o m Zen i th Da ta S y s t e m s — t o d a y ' s l e a d e r in b a t t e r y - o p e r a t e d p o r t a b l e s . 
ADVANCED DESKTOP PERFORMANCE TO GO. T h e S u p e r s P o r t 286 o f f e r s f a s t 20MB or 4 0 M B h a r d d i s k s 
a n d 3 . 5 " 1.44MB floppy drive to ca r ry v o l u m e s of d a t a a n d app l i ca t ion p r o g r a m s . 1MB RAM — e x p a n d a b l e 
to 2MB wi th EMS a n d e x t e n d e d m e m o r y capab i l i t i e s to r u n MS-DOS® a n d MS-OS® P C / X T a n d AT 
compat ib i l i ty to give you t h e ability to m u l t i - t a s k a p p l i c a t i o n s . P lus a d e t a c h a b l e ba t t e ry w i th AC 
a d a p t e r / r e c h a r g e r . For 286 d e s k t o p s t a n d a r d s in a t ru ly po r t ab l e PC. 

ENJOY BETTER HOURS ON CAMPUS. H o u r s of b a t t e r y power , t ha t is. For g r e a t e r product iv i ty in all 
y o u r c l a s s e s . Af ter all, t h e S u p e r s P o r t 286 f e a t u r e s Z e n i t h ' s c o m p r e h e n s i v e Intelligent Power 
Management—-A s y s t e m tha t le t s you con t ro l h o w y o u r ba t t e ry p o w e r is c o n s u m e d so you w o n ' t w a s t e 
v a l u a b l e e n e r g y on c o m p o n e n t s a n d p e r i p h e r a l s not in u s e . 

AN EASY READ ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS. For c r i sp t ex t a n d s u p e r i o r readabi l i ty , t h e S u p e r s P o r t 286 
a l so f e a t u r e s Z e n i t h r e n o w n e d dazz l ing back-l i t Supertwist LCD s c r e e n wi th 640 x 400 d o u b l e - s c a n CGA 
r e s o l u t i o n for g r e a t e r clarity. T h e s c r e e n e v e n ti l ts back 180-degrees so it l ies f lat to a c c o m m o d a t e a 
d e s k t o p mon i to r . 

TO HARNESS THE NEW SUPERSPORT 286 PORTABLE PC AT A SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE, VISIT 
YOUR ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS CAMPUS CONTACT TODAY: 

Ricc 

C a m p u s 

Store 

~£NiTM data 
systems 

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON* 

PC XT and AT arc registered trademarks of IBM Corp 

MS DOS and MS-OS 2 are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corp. 

Special pricing offer good only on purchases directly through Zenith Contact(s) listed above by students, 

faculty and staff for their own use. No other discounts apply Limit one portable personal computer per 

individual in any 12 month period Prices subject to change without notice 

< 1988, Zenith Data Systems 

WILL YOUR 
SCORE BREAK 
THE RECORD? 

Give it a boost with the 
test-taking techniques and 
educational review that 
have been proven for over 
40 years—Kaplan. 

1KAPLAN 
STANLEY H . K A F U N EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD. 

April 8 GRE exam classes to begin 
3/6, Mon., 6PM at 7011 SW Frwy. 

522-5113 

5925 Klrfay #214 

Registered as a sponsor of CE In TS8PA 

988-4700 
7011 SW Frwy #100 

H A I R S A L O N 

hair cu t t i ng for men and w o m e n 

perms color make up 

n e w s t u d e n t s f i rs t c u t S2<) 

?437 /> Univet sity Blvd 

In the Village 
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Rice Hardballers swing into action 
by Wes Gere 

Coach David Hall's '89 Rice base-
ball Owls are already thirteen games 
into the season, showing a solid de-
fensive unit and an offense which is 
improving steadily after getting off to 
a slow start. The team has accumu-
lated a 7-6 record after splitting adou-
bleheader on Wednesday with 
Westmont College, from California. 

They opened the season with a 
busy itinerary, due to the week-long 
freeze which iced down the field, 
forcing the Owls to reschedule two 
of their games. They played six 
games in three days, in three double-
headers from Friday, February 10 
through the twelfth. 

First, they split games with 
Nicholls State, before sweeping 
Northwood Institute on Saturday 
and taking one of two from Schreiner 
on Sunday. These match-ups were 
marked by strong pitching, with a 
team ERA of 1.05, but weak offense, 
with only a .200 team average. Both 
wins against Northwood were shut-
outs, the first by junior pitcher Mike 
Cooper and the second by sopho-
more Mike Rochard. Also, after los-
ing the first game against Schreiner, 
the Owls came back in the next one 
when junior Chris Buley pitched the 
third shutout of the season for Rice. 

The following week saw improve-
ment in batting, but not enough to 
make it a winning week. Rice played 
a two-game series with the Dallas 
Baptist Indians, ranked third in the 
NALA, Feb. 14-15. The first they lost 

in a 11-5 blowout in which they went 
through five pitchers, but a victory in 
extra innings the next day was made 
possible by freshman rightfielder 
John Eierman's RBI of freshman An-
tonio DiGesualdo from first base. 

Last weekend's three-game se-
ries against Lamar didn't go well for 
the first two games. The Owls were 
shutout in the first one last Friday, 
wasting Mike Cooper's excellent 
effort, allowing only two runs. The 
next was a bigger letdown, as Rice 
was ahead by four until the bottom of 
the sixth, when Lamar managed to 
knock in eleven more runs. Rice lost 
that one 11-15, despite their first 
homerun of the season, by third 
baseman/relief pitcher Mike Grace, 
who had earned a win as a pitcher 
against Dallas Baptist The last game 
of the series went better, a 4-3 win. 

The strong point of the team this 
season looks to be the pitching staff, 
which is lacking neither talent nor 
depth, despite its youth. Of the thir-
teen on the staff, only John Pope and 
Mike Grace are seniors. Pope, Rice's 
leading pitcher from last year, is 
currently out with an elbow injury, 
and Grace's duties in the infield will 
make his appearances very spotty. 
John Cooper has made the top per-
formance as a starter so far, with a 
1.06 ERA in 17 innings pitched and a 
1-1 record after last weekend. Mike 
Rochard is 2-0 after a win Wednesday 
over Westmont. Rob Howard and 
John Polasek are also returning as 
starters from last year. 

Youth is prominent also on other 
parts of the team. The top hitter thus 

Owl Ruggers lay claim on 
top divisional standings 
by Brian Holmes 

The Rice Rugby Club rolled up a 
couple of clutch victories during the 
past two Saturdays. The first victim 
of the juggernaut was the Bayou City 
Rugby Club two weeks ago. Rice 
badly needed this win to sustain 
hopes of qualifying for the Texas 
Rugby Union Championship in 
April. 

The Owl squad dominated the 
first half, scoring three tries; the first 
came when Tres "Time Bomb" Ward 
punched through the opposing 
scrum. Fullback (!) Breeon "Disas-
trous" Holmes followed with one of 
his own, getting with a key assist 
from Steve "What's my nickname?" 
MacLerinon. 

Holmes then tallied another 
score, this time with an assist by 
Steve "the Swahili Terror" Sain. Ali 
"Beach Boy" Koc kicked the conver-
sion to set the halftime score was at 
14-0 in favor of the good guys. 

The second half was much more 
interesting, as Bayou City quickly 
scored two tries and one conversion, 
cutting the Owls' lead to only four. 
The City team drove deep into Rice 
territory late in the game, but the 
good guys held their ground with a 
powerful scrum and the sweet feet of 
scrumhalf Sean "Fullback?" Park. 

Ultimately, the Owls squeaked a 
close win, setting up a duel for top 
standings against the University of 
Houston the following week. 

Before the game I had a vision: a 

TRUSCOTT 
For 

PRESIDENT 
Paid for by the committee to elect Bob Truscott. 

far for the Owls is a freshman. John 
Eierman has maintained a .333 bat-
ting average in 27 at bats as of last 
weekend, leading the team in runs 
and RBIs. Sophomores Chris Feris 
(2B) and Merritt Robinson (cf) also 
dominate in hitting. 

Freshman Donald Allen, a kickoff 
return specialist from the football 
team, not surprisingly leads in stolen 
bases, with six. Robinson will soon 
catch him if he keeps the pace he set 
Wednesday against Wes tmont , 
though. In the third inning, he stole 
second, then third after singling with 
a fly ball that dropped. He scored on 
a double by first baseman Mike 
(there are five Mikes on the team, so 
get used to it) Kelley to put Rice up 7-
0. Chris (there are four Chris's on the 
team, so get used to that, too) Feris 
also stole second in that inning and 
was batted in by Eierman to give the 
Owls their biggest lead, 8-0. Despite 
two homers by the opposition, they 
won 9-7. 

In the next game, the Owls 
couldn't pull out of a three-point defi-
cit in the seventh, despite RBIs by 
catcher Todd Gibson and shortstop 
Joe Racina. They came up short by a 
score of 6-5. 

There is a three-game series this 
weekend with Hardin-Simmons, 
starting at 6 pm today, and culminat-
ing in a doubleheader Saturday. 
They're even giving out free hot dogs 
for everyone on Saturday. 

Bottoms up to the 
Rice Sailing Club,who 
actually acted like a 
class intitution by 
Competing in an impo-
tant place like 
Charlston (in fact, it 
was). It's not even on 
the Gulf Coast, but on 
a real ocean. 

Tracksters 
FROM PAGE 15 
school, landed in the 4th spot with a 
23' 8 3/4" leap. Decathlete Eric Dorn 
snagged 6th place with a jump of 
23'0". 

The 4x400 and 4x800 meter relay 
teams each ran strongly, earning 3rd 
place finishes. Robby Timmons, 
Royce Avery, Courtney Brown, and 
Gabriel Luke turned in a 3:13.95 in 
the 4x400 and the squad of Danny 
Morales, Neil Amidon, Bill Barrett, 
and Chris Bassel registered a 7:38.01 
time in the 4x800, Barrett and Bassel 
recording splits of 1:53. 

Luke also scored in the 400 with a 
4th-place 48.10, while Timmons 
grabbed 6th in the tight race with a 
48.21. Lance Benedict was the other 
scorer for Rice, with a personal-best 
time of 4:09.55 in the mile, good for 
5th place. 

The men will be in Lubbock this 
weekend at the Texas Tech Qualifi-
ers to try to sign up as many runners 
as possible for the NCAA indoors. 

UPCOMNG 
EVENTS 
Baseball-

Fri. vs. Hardin Sim-
mons, 6 pm 

Sat. vs. Hardin Sim-
mons (2), 1 pm 

Tennis-
Fri. Women vs. Lou-
isiana State, 1:30 
pm 

Sat. Men vs. South-
western Louisiana, 
2pm 

Women's B-ball-
Tues. vs. Arkansas, 
7 pm 

B-ball 
FROM PAGE 15 

Rourke was the top scorer there with 
20, while D'Wayne tanner had 12. 
Coach Thompson played twelve 
players during the game, none of 
whom had the answer to A&M's 
press. 

They will have to wait until tomor-
row night, when they play Baylor in 
Waco. 

player would lose a tooth and pour 
good luck onto another player's foot. 
Now I've never believed in the oc-
cult, but I sure as heck do now. 
Hooker Keith "Baby Talk" Couch 
got his tooth knocked out by Flanker 
Mike "Tooth Fairy" Giangorgi while 
just goofing around. At the same 
moment, Koc felt what he called "a 
tingling sensation" in his right foot 
(sound enough like a commercial for 
those Time-Life books on "unex-
plained phenomena" yet?). 

Anyway, the game progressed as 
a defensive struggle. Several times 
the teams traded the field position 
advantage, but neither could score. 
Finally, toward the end of the first 
half, the Rice scrum pushed its way 
near the enemy try zone. Tom "I 
T a k e My Ba ths in Boston 
Haaahbah" Jackson and Phil "Oscar" 
Meyer were instrumental players on 
this particular series, but Sean 
"Amusement" Park stole their glory 
when he punched in a try that really 
pissed off the Houston team. 

The remainder of the game was a 
game of Turkish Football: Koc 
booted the ball through every time 
the Owls got near the opponents' 
goal. He scored a total of 17 points in 
the game, notching the MVP award. 
The final score was 21-3, and Rice 
was in unequivocal first place. 

Tomorrow, the Rice ruggers face 
Sam Houston State in yet another 
important match. Come support a 
team that's in first place, and heed 
the timeless words of Stuart Lewis: 
"please watch rugby, it's fun." 

PIZZA HUT PAIRS. 
NOW ALL M EVERY MY. 

* 

w * 

ALWAYS TWO GREAT PIZZAS, ONE GREAT PRICE 
N o w enjoy t w o delicious Pizza Hut" 

pizzas for one low price. Mix or ma tch 
Choose f r o m countless combina t ions of 
topp ings and three great crust styles 

- 1909 Pizza Hut, Inc. « and ™ designate registered t rademarks and tra< 

No mat te r h o w you like your pizza, 
you' l l f i nd a way to like it for even less 
money using the c o u p o n be low 

DELIVERY, CARRYOUT OR DINE-IN 

2 Medium Cheese 
Pan Pizzas 
Save $ l o f f our e v e r y d a y l o w price1 

0 % good through 4/ IS '89 Mention coupon when o'der.fq 

•esldurants No' ,a'id m combination w»th any other 

d V s c 1989 Piz/a Hut * ?0C (.ash Redemption 

© 

$9.99 

•""mut.iWrViKWjwy -Hu l l 

DELIVERY, CARRYOUT OR DINE-IN 

2 Medium Specialty 
Pan Pizzas $12.99 
Save $1 o f f our everyday l o w price1 Offer g o o d for Mea t 

Love r ' s " , Cheese I over's Supreme or Bar B Q p i / za 

joou at pan* 

T comhmatior 

© 

l imifcvl I Vlivrrv 

P f e a 
-Hut 



How to get 
through college with 

money to spare: 

1. Buy a Macintosh. 

2. Add a peripheral. 

« \|.tpk.-I'ays Hull 

3. Get a nice, fat check. 

Now through March 31 when you buy selected Macintosh*SE or Macintosh II computers, you'll get 
a rebate lor up to half the suggested retail price of the Apple" peripherals you add on —so you'll save up to $800. 

Ask for details today where computers are sold on campus. 

n 

R i e c 

C a m p u s 

Store 

Apple Pays Half 

I'iS'i A/i/ih• (nm/iiihr I'll Apple, /hi' Apple hiffii. mu! SUmntosh arc rvctstcml tmttemarks oj Apple Compuhr. hu Certain wstnctUms Mly. All rebates subject to strict compliance 
inth tlx' Terms and Conthliim of the Apple I'ays Half' frugram Guidelines. at atUiblejnmi yitur atdbortzai Apple melhr Offer foul where pnitnhited by Urn 
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Men's Volleyball 

Wednesday League W L 
ARCHIES 3 0 
MEN WHO RAPE QUICHE 2 1 
CIVI GRADS 2 2 
XYY 2 2 
MARIO'S CREW 0 4 

Thursday League W L 
LICENSED TO KILL 4 0 
CUM 'N' WATCH 3 1 
ALMOST KOSHER 2 2 
WHEEZE PUPPETS 1 3 
BUMP 'N' GRIND 0 4 

Friday League W L 
FROGS 4 0 
JONES DRUNKS 2 1 
YOU WONT BELIEVE IT 2 2 
BIERGUTT 1 3 
BUNHUNTERS 0 3 

Game Results 
Archies def. Civi Grads 15-9,11-15,15-13 
Rape def. XYY13-15,16-14,19-17 
Almost Kosher def. Wheeze Puppets 15-
3,15-2 
Licensed to Kill def. Cum n Watch 15-6, 
15-9 
Frogs def. You Won't 150, 15-8 
Jones Drunks def. Bunhunters, fft 

Co-Ed Volleyball 

Monday A League W L 
THE FROGS 3 0 
MISFITS OF SCIENCE 3 0 
SPASTIC TAPEHEADS 1 2 
SOMETHING SEXUAL 1 2 
RAD GRADS 0 4 

Monday B League W L 
BLUEBALLS 3 0 
FROGS 'N' FRIENDS 3 0 
SURFING NUNS & 
FRIGHTENED MEN 1 2 
SPICEY SPIKERS 1 2 
TYRANNOSAURUS TEX & 
PALS 0 4 

Tuesday A League W L 
CAMISAS RELLENAS 5 1 

THINGS THAT GO BUMP 5 1 
CSTRs FROM HELL 2 4 
SLIME IN THE ICE 
MACHINE 0 6 

Tuesday B League W L 
RUBBER BABY BUGGY 
BUMPERS 6 0 
SHEAK ATTACK 4 2 
BY DOUGLAS ADAMS 1 4 
MOCOS RELLENOS 0 6 

Wednesday A League W L 
NON-SEXIST V-BALL TEAM 3 0 
DUNN'S DINKERS 3 0 
ARCHITYPES 2 2 
AND EVERYTHING 0 3 
THE UNIVERSE 0 3 

Wednesday B League W L 
JUST HIT THE BALL 3 0 
HANSZEN HACKS 3 1 
LIFE 1 2 
HIGH ARCHES 1 2 
FUN WITH FARM ANIMALS 0 3 

Thursday A League w L 
BUMP AND GRIND 3 0 
PLAYING WITH THE BOYS 3 0 
SOUL PATROL 2 2 
FLAILING BODY PARTS 0 3 
TWO SEXES BUMPING 0 3 

Thursday B League W L 
WHAT "ARE YOU SAYING? 3 0 
SHET SUCKERS 2 1 
LESSER GALAGOS 1 2 
AGGIES 1 2 
AIM TO MAIM 1 3 

Game Results 
Non-Sexist def. Architypes 15-8, 15-10 
Dunn's def. Everything, fft 
Just Hit def. Hanszen Hacks 2-15, 15-5, 
15-7 
High Arches def. Farm Animals, fft. 
Bump'n'Grind def. Body Parts 150, 15-2 
the Boys def. Soul Patrol 150,15-7 
Aggies def. Aim to Maim 15-5,15-8 
WhaL.Saying def. Lesser Galagos 15-11, 
16-14 
Sexual def. Rad Grads, fft 
Spicey Spikers def. Tyrannosaurus 15-
12, 158 

THERE'S A JOB FOR YOU IN A SUMMER CAMP 

The American Camping Association (NY) will make your 
application available to over 300 camps in the Northeast. Exciting 
opportunities for college students and professionals. Positions 
available: all land and water sports, arts & crafts, drama, music, 
dance, tripping, nature, R.N.'s, M.D.'s, Aides, kitchen, maintenance. 

COLLEGE CREDIT AVAILABLE. CALL OR WRITE FOR 
APPLICATION. AMERICAN CAMPING ASSOCIATION, 
43 W. 23 St., New York, N.Y. 10010,1-800-777-CAMP. 

SHAUN M. 
HAS A 

BONE-DEE 
\oure smart enough to calculate 

the size of a Hydrogen atom. 

• . -..Sir ~ 0."Ss 

~ IrnM ""*7 ; 

SCOREBOARD 
by Earl Drake 

Misfits def. Tapeheads 15-11, 15-0 
Frogs'n'Friends def. Nuns 15-1, 15-5 
Camisas def. Bump 16-14, 15-10 
Buggy Bumpers def. Sheak Attack 15-10, 
15-6 
CSTRs def. Slime 15-2,15-7 
Douglas Adams def. Moca Rellenos, fft. 

Men's Volleywall Ball 
Pain def Called 15-5,15-1 
Beefie def SZX 15-6, 15-5 

Men's College Basketball 
Sid "Death.." Rich douched Lovett 67-51 
Wiess "S&M"ed Brown boys 67-20 

Men's College Soccer 
Wiess 5, GSA 0 
SRC 6, Hanszen 2 
GSA 6, Brown 2 

Men's Racquetball Doubles "A" 

BLOOM COUNTY 
Hi MR. JONES. I'M 
HERe FOR me 
FIRST QUAYLE news 

champs are Frank Jones/ David Jones 

Men's Softball 
Eddy Viscosity def Cricket Club 14-5 
Add icted to Crack def Team Spluge 19-6 
FKin A's def Boneless Pork 12-3 
Not Ready def Pro Profs 12-11 
Whoredogs def Mario 160 
Slutmeat def Toasted Ted 15-14 
McSid def Fish Heads 14-2 
Lovett Sucks def 1000 Pts 154 
Rally, Rally def Pressed Ham 23-1 
Queen & Court def Potato Salad 18-3 
Hommes def BerdntToastl5-9 
Sons of Token Opposition def Players, fft 
Renob def Sid Squids 12-10 
Errors def Seamen 13-1 
Todd Peiffer def B.S. 18-9 
No Assembly def Poofters 7-5 

Women's Softball 
Tramps def. Women...6-5, extra innings 

Co-ed Softball 
Whifs def Found Objects 7-0 
Gone Coed def BBQ-Bound 10-7 
Academs def RU 21, fft. 
Car Ten def One for Stokes, fft 

Blame it on Rios def. Bleeding 3-1 
Asylum def Chicken or Fish, fft. 
Baseball Furies def Mutant Slime Pup-
pies 94 
Hifn'Miss def President's Women, fft 
Sea Monkey Safari def Both Ways 6-0 
Bud people def Love Slaves 13-2 
Ski Naked def Team Fun 12-6 
Freudian Slips def No Experience, fft. 
Beef Schtu def Peroxide Blues 16-2 

Ultimate Frisbee 
Lovett Sucks def Scab on a Ritz 13-10 
Ultraviolet def Performing Discs 8-7 
Slipped Discs def Ultimate Heads 15-3 
Stuffed Beavers def Unidentified Marios 
250 

SLAM DUNK winners men: John Pon-
tefract (Hanszen); women: Melissa Dal-
ton (Hanszen) 

Lisa sez 
Drag out yer swimsuits & get in shape for 
the College Swim Meet, 4 pm on 
Wednesday, Mar. 15. See your sports 
reps or call me at 5274808. 

by Berke Brea thed 

And you re still smoking? 
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FRI 
•Lovett TG. 

•Will Rice Party. 

•SRC/Brown Film, AII That 
Jazz, Chem Lee, 7, 9,11, $1. 

•Women's Tennis vs. LSU, 
1:30 PM. 

•Baseball vs. Hardin-Sim-
mons, 6 PM. 
•Media Center Film: This Man 
Must Die, 7:30 PM, Still of the 
Night, 9:30 PM, $3 each. 

•Rice Players, The Balcony, 
Hamman Hall, 8 PM, $4/$6. 

•WRC/Brown Play, A Match 
Made In Heaven, Farnsworth 
Pavilion, 8 PM. 

•Miss Molly and the Passions, 
Fitzgerald's. 

SAT 
• Baseball vs. Hardin-Sim-
mons (DH), 1 PM. 

•Men's Tennis vs. SW Louisi-
ana, 2 PM. 

•A Night of Gospel Music, 
RMC Grand Hall, 7 PM. 

•Media Center Films: Juliet of 
the Spirits, and The Clowns, 
10 PM, $3 each. 

•WRC/Brown Play, 8 PM. 

•Rice Players, 8 PM. 

•Roy Rogers and the Delta 
Rhythm Kings, Club Hey Hey. 

SUN 
'Black American Heritage 
Series: Fashion Show, RMC 
Grand Hall, 4-6 PM. 

-Media Center Films: The Lady 
with the Dog, Russian w/sub-
titles, 7:30 PM, $3. 

•Shepherd Singers, "Great 
Britten!", RMC, 8 PM. 

M-TH 
Monday 27— 
•SYZYGY Concert, Hamman 
Hali, 8 PM. 

Tuesday 28— 
•Women's Basketball vs. 
Arkansas, 7 PM. 
•Alumni Institute Lecture: 
Alan Grob, "New Literary 
Criticism," SH 301, 7:30 PM. 

Wednesday Marpfi 1 — 
•Men's Basketball vs. Arkan-
sas, 7:35 PM. 

• Rice Concert Band/Jazz 
Ensemble, Hamman Hall, 8 
PM. 

Thursday March 2— 
• Fiction Reading, Visiting 
Professor of English Robert 
Cohen, SH 301,8 PM. 

•Minority Affairs Film, Eyes 
on the Prize, Kyle Morrow 
Room, 7 PM. 

tti FQUNP TWELVE iURORS THAT 
HEVER HEAR? OF OUVER HORN? 

JUST WHEN 
FINALLY FOUND JOKE 

nati® 
ZOO 

30 DAYS UNTIL EASTER BREAK 

MISCLASS 
"I don't remember what's in it." 

— bar owner Barry Kirchner, 
describing his Poindexter 

Cocktail 

"Nancy and I became a team, 
united by our shared belief that 
Ron needed to be protected, 
whether he wanted it or not." 

— Michael Deaver 

With all the academs at Mudd, 
Rice now has 3 species: S.E.'s, 
Academs, and Macadems. 

Caveman's Diary: Dear Diary, 
invented the club today... ex-
pect this to end all wars. 

How many New Mexicans does 
it take to screw in a light bulb? 
5. One to change the bulb, and 
four to keep out all the Califor-
nians trying to "share the experi-
ence." 

How many hamsters does it take 
to screw in a light bulb? Two, but 
it's a tigh^fit. 

Q. Why do campos cruise 
Holcombe? 
A. There are no donut shops on 
College Way. 

Q. Why do campos cruise South 
Main? 
A. Do we have to ask? 

CHEERJERKERS (cheer' jer kerz) 
n. pi. Those sappy shots of the 
losing team's cheerleaders 
broadcast at the end of a nation-
ally televised championship 
collegiate game, presumably to 
spoil the fun of the winning 
team's fans. 

from the Thresher files... 
Feb. 26, I960— "Plans are now being formulated and construction will begin 
soon on a new office and classroom building to be located opposite 
Anderson Hall in the Quadrangle . . . made possible through the generosity 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Newton Rayzor." 

Feb. 19, 1968— '"Without prolonged labor strikes, Lovett College should be 
ready for occupancy by the September 1 date we have proposed,' (new 
Lovett Master Robert) Curl commented." 

February 27, 1988— "The Student Association discussed the continuing 
debate over installation of tennis court lights, approved the creation of the 
office of Executive Vice President and discussed possible changes in 
Thresher staff salaries at their last meeting." 

Yes there were times I wondered 
why I had to cringe when I could 
fly. 
I had my doubts, but after all, I 
clipped my wings and learned to 
crawl, 
I learned to bend, and in the end 
I did it their way. 

And now, my fine young friends, 
now that I am a full professor, 
Where once I was oppressed, 
now I've become the cruel op-
pressor. 
With me, you'll learn to cope, 
you'll learn to climb life's golden 
stairway. 
Like me, you'll see the light and 
do it their way. 

For what is a man? What can I 
do? Open your books, read 
chapter two. 
And if it seems a bit routine, 
Don't talk to me, go see the 
Dean. 
They get their way, I get my pay. 
We do it THEIR WAY. 

The Satanic Verses by Salman 
Rushdie is so popular even the 
Ayatollah Khomeini will kill for it. 

5 reasons why the new Misclass 
is better: 
5.1 can use it as filler in letters to 
my parents. 
4. The MOB enjoys it. 
3. The backpage no longer reds 
like a script of a Rally Club meet-
ing. 
2.1 don't have to explain it to my 
girlfriend. 
1. The Rice Women's Alliance 
likes it. 

"Their Way" 
(Words by Bob Blue, 1970; 
adapted by Bright Morning Star.) 
Sung to the tune of "My Way" 
I came, I bought the books, lived 
in the dorm, followed the direc-
tions. 
I worked, I studied hard, made 
lots of friends that had connec-
tions. 
I crammed, they gave me 
grades, and may I say, not in a 
fair way. 
But more, much more than this, I 
did it their way. 

I learned so many things, al-
though I know I'll never use 
them. 
The courses that I took were all 
required, I didn't choose them. 
You'll find that to survive, it's best 
to play the doctrinaire way. 
And so I knuckled down and did 
it their way. 

5 reasons why the new Misclass 
is worse: 
5. Still no crossword. 
4. Hanszen has gotten off easy. 
3. It ruins all the best Quayle 
jokes. 
2. Omission of the word "tits." 
1. The RWA likes it. 

SEVEN DAYS 'TIL MIDTERM 

NOTES&NOTICES 
LOST IN THE RMC on Feb. 14-extra small 
Giro bicycle helmet with blue and white 
cover. II found please return to Julie Lynn 
at Wless College or call 665-4871. 

June 1-3,1969 In Washington, D.C. Cost l< 
$200, plus transportation. Information Is 
available In the Office of Student Activi-
ties, RMC Cloisters. 

ANYONE INTERESTED IN WRITING features 
for the 1989 Campanile should contact 
Florence or Leigh at x2427. 

GALOR (Gays and Lesbians of Rice) will 
have a meeting at 4:00, Sunday Feb. 26. 
Call Don or Jeff at 630-0247 for more Info. 

JEWISH STUDENTS—Summer employment 
opportunities at Union of American He-
brew Congregations' Green Family Camp 
in Bruceville, Texas. For more Info, contact 
Becky Garfeln at 665-4618. 

NEW LIFE COOKOUT this Sunday in Sewall 
courtyard at 5 p.m.. Free food as always. 
Special guest will be Rice football chap-
lain Herb Agan. 

LIBERAL ARTS CAREER FAIR, April 4, Grand 
Hall, RMC. 

MANY BOOKS ARE MISSING from the Ca-
reer Services Library. Please be consider-
ate of your fellow students and return them 
so they have the opportunity to use them 
as well. 

STUDENTS PLANNING A TRIP ABROAD will 
welcome the latest edition of the Student 
Travel Catalog, a free 68-page guide to 
special opportunities for travel, study and 
work overseas available to students that Is 
published annually by the Council on 
International Educational Exchange. The 
catalogue Is available from CIEE, Dept. 16, 
205 E. 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10017. 
There Is a $1 cost for postage and han-
dling. 

RICE ENGUSH DEPARTMENT SYMPOSIUM, 
Friday - Saturday, Feb. 24-25 (FrL, 7 p.m. -
9 p.m.; Sat., 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.), SH 309. Faculty 
members and graduate students present 
papers on various topics in British and 
American literature. All welcome. Re-
freshments served. 

CHESS, DARTS, BRIDGE, BACKGAMMON 
AND TABLE SOCCER players: ACUi tourna-
ment at U.T. Austin during the weekend of 
Feb. 25. For more Information call Chris 
Wood (630-8955) or Jody Lee (630-8929). 

LOST: JAZ WATCH probably at the Pub, 1/ 
12/89. Great sentimental value. Large 
reward. Call Mike, 630-8244, or return to 
campus police. 

RICE ROWING CLUB picture on Saturday at 
9 a.m. Call Andy for info, 630-8356. 

SPECIAL KTRU PROGRAM, the Saturday 
Night Special. Listen to 2 songs from each 
finalist and then vote for your favorite. 

ATTENTION PRE-MEDICALSTUDENTS: Regis-
tration materials for 1989 MCAT examina-
tions are now available in the Student 
Advising Office. Information on the Under-
graduate Summer Research Fellowships 
offered by UT Health Science Center at 
Houston is also available. For more infor-
mation call Carrie at x4998. 

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL holds weekly 
letter writing tables each Tuesday from 9-
11 p.m. In the Pub. Come to hear details 
about the April 8 concert. 

ALUMNI INSTITUTE LECTURES PRESENT Pro-
fessor of English Alan Grob. Grob will 
examine three new ways of looking at old 
texts In his lecture, "New Literary Criti-
cism." 

RICE HILLEL: Sat., Feb. 25, Chocolate tast-
ing party, 8 p.m. 8911 Birdwood Circle. $ 1 
donation for UJH. Call 749-2271. Monday, 
Feb. 27, Dr. Pell, "In Search of Jewish Val-
ues," Rice Hlllel lunch at WRC PDR, 12-1 
p.m., $2. 

CANTERBURY ASSOCIATION (Episcopal 
students and friends). On Sunday at Autry 
House: Holy Eucharist, 10 a.m.; Enquirer's 
class, 3:30 p.m.; Evensong, 5:15 p.m.; 
Community supper, 5:45 p.m.; Discussion 
group, 6:15 p.m. On campus: Meal and 
Bible study, 5:30 p.m. in Hanszen loft. All 
welcome! 

CAREER SERVICES PRESENTS "Careers in 
Non-Profit Organizations." March 1, Farns-
worth Pavilion, 7 p.m. 

THE OFFICE OF MINORITY AFFAIRS and the 
joint Campus Ministries present the criti-
cally acclaimed series Eyes on the Prize In 
the Kyle Morrow Room at 7 p.m. on Febru-
ary 23, March 2 and March 6. 

THE CHALICE (Rice Unitarian Universalis) 
will meet for lunch, Friday noon, at 
Hanszen. Sunday, Feb. 26, we will chal-
lenge Campus Crusade to a volleyball 
game In the gym, 3:30 p.m. More info, call 
Julie (723-2902), Nick (8264), or Lara 
(8252). 

DEADUNE for the American Collegiate 
Poets Anthology college poetry contest Is 
March 31. $100 first prize. All college stu-
dents eligible to submit. Send $3 fee and 
submission to International Publications, 
PO Box 44044-L, LA, CA, 90044. 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE FOR COLLEGE 
WOMEN STUDENT LEADERS Is being held 

IT'S TIME TO DRAG OUT YOUR SWIM SUIT 
and get In shape for the College swim 
meet. The meet will be held on Wednes-
day, March 15, at 4 p.m. See your Sports 
Rep to enter or call Lisa at 527-4808. 

Overheard at Pat O'Brien's over 
the weekend: 
"This is not the Pub." 

And on Wednesday CIA Director 
William Webster reported that 
the Russian words "glasnost" 
and "perestroika" actua l ly 
translate as "tastes great" and 
"less filling." 

"When I was nine years old I took 
Tarzan very seriously. They 
brought out a giant size issue of 
the comic book. It cost a buck, 
and my allowance was only a 
dime a week. I had to knock 
over a delicatessen, but I got 
that book. It contained a ten 
page glossary of the language 
of the great apes. Which I 
memorized, of course. You know 
what 'kreega bandela' means in 
the language of the great apes? 
I do." 

— Prof. Doody, Engl 363 

"I shall come to you in the night 
and we shall see who is 
stronger—a little girl who won't 
eat her dinner, or a great big 
man with cocaine in his veins." 
—Sigmund Freud, to his fiancee 

La Quinta is Spanish for "behind 
the Denny's." 

Madame Bovary is Flaubert's 
contribution to literary boredom. 

From this time forth the following 
words will no longer appear on 
the backpage: 
1 .masturbation 
2.sheep 
3.chocolate bar 
4.blow job 
5.cucumber 
6. (omitted) 

fy.(You wouldn't say it to your par-
ents) 
8. (illegal) 
9. (blasphemy) 

ONLY SEVENTY-FOUR MORE DAYS UNTIL GRADUATION 

C L A S S I F I E D A D S 
FOR RENT 

ONE BEDROOM IN DUPLEX 2 miles from 
Rice. Laundry room, security lighting. 
$230/month; water and gas paid. 748-
1644 evenings and weekends. 

ONE BEAUTIFUL BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
refined surroundings, quiet and secure; 
call for special move-in. Near Rice, new 
carpet, new drapes, central air & heat, 
dishwasher, tranquil place, security 
fence, closets, pets okay. Call 527-9901. 

SPECIAL FOR COLLEGE STUDENT up to four 
years, $80 you can rent prestigious ad-
dress, secretary, answering service for 4 
months ($180 yearly) FAX $5, telex $5, 
typing, office space available, FREE 
BOOKLET, 1509 Westhelmer, 528-2088. 

LARGE, FURNISHED GARAGE APARTMENT. 
Lots of windows, separate kitchen, bath-
room, close to campus. $250/month and 
bills. For appointment call 524-2425, 529-

0149. 

HOUSE SHARE: 2006 Stanford, available 
Feb. 1, very pleasant situation. Contact: 
(713) 528-4535, (512) 338-0333. 

FOR SALE 

, 1982 TOYOTA CELICA GT, Mint condition, 
hatchback, AM/FM stereo, low miles, 
$4850.00. Call 526-8942 after 7:30 p.m. 

HELP WANTED 

NEED EXTRA MONEY? Persons needed to 
deliver VCR's and movies to patients at 
Hermann Hospital. Ideal for students-
flexible hours, time to study during slow 
times, close to campus. Call Jeannette at 
797-3683. 

MEDICAL OFFICE HELP needed In the 
Medical Center area, call 660-6620. 

ENGINEERING OR SCIENCE MAJOR to 

Identity sales opportunities for our elec-
tronic test equipment and microwave 
products. Earn $1000+ Just by talking with 
your engineering and science professors! 
Call Ken Reld at Lectronic Research Labs. 
800-358-8378 or 609-541-4200. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

SAVE DESKWARMING FOR YOUR OLD AGE! 
Head north this summer for the adventure 
of a lifetime (and $300 a day). For bro-
chure, send $6.95 to: Earth First, 3220 N St 
NW Suite 358, WDC 20051. 

HEALTHY MALES WANTED as semen do-
nors: Help infertile couples. Confidentiality 
ensured. Ethnic diversity desirable, ages 
18-35, excellent compensation. Contact 
Fairfax Cryobank, Houston, TX. 799-9937. 

WANT TO FLY? Slots available for qualified 
freshmen and sophomores who want to 
become pilots/aviators in the Marine 
Corps' PLC program. CcffTCaptaln Padlila 
collect (713) 226-2289. 


